
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BY EMAIL (shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: 	 Advanced Photonix, Inc. – Section 14(a), Rule 14a-8 Stockholder Proposal 
Submitted by Charles M. Knowles, Jr. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter (the “Letter”) is to inform you that our client, Advanced Photonix, Inc., a Delaware 
corporation (“API” or the “Company”), intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy 
(collectively, the “2014 Proxy Materials”) for its 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the “2014 
Annual Meeting”) a stockholder proposal (the “Proposal”) and statements in support thereof (the 
“Supporting Statement”) received from Scott E. Bartel, Locke Lord LLP (the “Representative”) 
on March 13, 2014 on behalf of the Representative’s client, Charles M. Knowles, Jr. DVM (the 
“Proponent”). A copy of the Proposal, the Supporting Statement and related correspondence from 
the Proponent is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) and in accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D 
(November 7, 2008) (“SLB 14D”), we are mailing this letter and its attachments to the Staff of the 
Division of Corporation Finance (the “Staff”) of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
“Commission”) at shareholderproposals@sec.gov no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the 
date the Company expects to file its definitive 2014 Proxy Materials with the Commission and have 
concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent and the Representative. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Section E of SLB 14D provide that stockholder proponents are required to 
send companies a copy of any correspondence that the stockholder proponents elect to submit to the 
Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if 
the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect 
to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned 
on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

I. The Proposal 

The Proposal is set forth below. 

Stockholder Proposal 

That Section 6 of the Corporation’s By-Laws be amended to include the following 
subsection (4): 

If this Corporation solicits proxies with respect to an election of directors, it 
shall include in its proxy solicitation materials (including any form of proxy it 
distributes), at the Corporation’s expense, one or more individuals nominated 
by a nominating stockholder, in addition to individuals nominated by the 
board of directors. For the purpose of this subsection (4), a “nominating 
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stockholder” shall mean one or more persons who have held, directly or in 
street name, at least one percent (1%) of the Corporation’s issued and 
outstanding common stock for at least one year prior to the date of the 
stockholder’s nomination. The provisions of this subsection (4) may only be 
amended by a vote of the stockholders. 

II. Bases for Exclusion 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in API’s view that it may exclude the 
Proposal from the 2014 Proxy Materials pursuant to: 

1.	 Rule 14a-8(i)(1) because the Proposal is not a proper subject matter for action by 
the Company’s stockholders under Delaware law (Please see Section IV); 

2.	 Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation of the Proposal would violate Delaware 
law (Please see Section III); 

3.	 Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because API lacks the power or authority to implement the 
Proposal (Please see Section V); and 

4.	 Rule 14a-8(e)(2) in the event the Proponent attempts to revise the defect in its 
Proposal in response to this Letter to eliminate the conflict with API’s certificate 
of incorporation, as amended (the “Certificate”), which as described in greater 
detail below, serves as the basis for the Company’s request to exclude the 
Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(1), 14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6) (Please see 
Section VI). 

III. The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) Because Implementation of 
the Proposal Would Violate State Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) provides that a company may omit a proposal and any supporting statement 
from its proxy materials if implementation of the proposal would require the company to violate any 
state, federal, or foreign law to which it is subject. The Company believes that it may exclude the 
Proposal from the 2014 Proxy Materials because the Proposal includes a provision that directly 
conflicts with the Company’s Certificate (a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B), and 
therefore implementation of the Proposal would violate Section 109(b) of the General Corporation 
Law of the State of Delaware (the “DGCL”). The arguments set out in this Letter rely on the opinion 
of the Company’s Delaware counsel, Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP, attached hereto as 
Exhibit C (the “Delaware Opinion”). 

The Staff has previously confirmed that proposals that would require a company to violate 
State law are properly excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2). In particular, the Staff, pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(2), has permitted exclusion of stockholder proposals regarding amendments to governing 
documents that, if implemented, would cause the company to violate state law on numerous 
occasions. See, e.g., Vail Resorts, Inc. (Sep. 16, 2011) (concurring with exclusion of stockholder proposal 
to amend the by-laws to “make distributions to stockholders a higher priority than debt repayment or 
asset acquisition” under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the proposal would cause the company to violate 
state law); Ball Corp. (Jan. 25, 2010) (concurring with the exclusion of a stockholder proposal 
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requesting that the company take the necessary steps to declassify its board of directors where such 
declassification would violate state law); Citigroup Inc. (Feb. 18, 2009) (concurring with exclusion of 
stockholder proposal to amend the by-laws to establish a board committee on U.S. economic security 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the proposal would cause the company to violate state law); AT&T, Inc. 
(Feb. 19, 2008) (concurring with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of proposals 
requesting that the company take the necessary steps to amend the company’s governing documents 
to permit stockholders to act by written consent and that the board adopt cumulative voting because 
the proposals would cause the company to violate state law); The Boeing Co. (Feb. 19, 2008) (similar 
proposal seeking unilateral board action eliminating restrictions on stockholder actions by written 
consent violates Delaware law); Monsanto Co. (Nov. 7, 2008, recon. denied, Dec. 18, 2008) (concurring 
with exclusion of stockholder proposal to amend the by-laws to require directors to take an oath of 
allegiance to the U.S. Constitution under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the proposal would cause the 
company to violate state law); General Motors Corp. (Apr. 19, 2007) (proposed by-law amendment 
requiring each company director to oversee, evaluate and advise certain functional company groups 
violates Section 141(a) of the DGCL, which provides that all directors have the same oversight duties 
unless otherwise provided in the company’s certificate of incorporation); and Hewlett-Packard Co. (Jan. 
6, 2005) (concurring with exclusion of a stockholder proposal recommending that the company 
amend its by-laws so that no officer may receive annual compensation in excess of certain limits 
without approval by a vote of “the majority of the stockholders” under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because the 
proposal would cause the company to violate state law). 

As noted above, implementation of the Proposal would violate Section 109(b) of the DGCL. 
Section 109(b) of the DGCL requires that by-law provisions not be inconsistent with law or the 
certificate of incorporation. 8 Del. C. § 109(b).1 As set forth in the Delaware Opinion, Delaware 
courts have repeatedly held that a by-law provision that is inconsistent with a corporation’s charter 
violates Delaware law and is a nullity. Centaur Partners, IV v. National Intergroup, Inc., 582 A.2d 923, 929 
(Del. 1990) (discussed later in this Letter); Essential Enterprises Corporation v. Automatic Steel Products, Inc., 
159 A.2d 288, 291 (Del. Ch. 1960) (invalidating a by-law providing for removal of directors without 
cause because it was inconsistent with the certificate of incorporation); Prickett v. American Steel and 
Pump Corp., 253 A.2d 86, 88 (Del. Ch. 1969) (invalidating a by-law providing one-year terms for 
directors because the certificate of incorporation provided three-year director terms); Airgas, Inc. v. Air 
Products and Chemicals, Inc., 8 A.3d 1182 (Del. 2010) (invalidating a by-law that would have required 
directors to stand for re-election approximately two-and-a-half years after their election because the 
certificate of incorporation contemplated that directors would serve three-year terms). In particular, 
Delaware courts have held that a by-law that is not subject to amendment, alteration or repeal by the 
board of directors, where the certificate of incorporation gives the board authority to amend the 
by-laws, would be invalid under Delaware law. Centaur Partners IV v. National Intergroup, Inc., 582 A.2d 
923, 929 (Del. 1990). The last sentence of the Proposal would give only stockholders the power to 
amend the by-law proposed in the Proposal once it has been adopted. The Sixth Article of the 
Company’s Certificate, however, gives the Board of Directors of the Company (the “Board”) the 
unqualified power to amend the by-laws of the Company (the “By-Laws”), and therefore mandates 

1 DGCL §109(b) states: “(b) The bylaws may contain any provision, not inconsistent with law or with the certificate of incorporation, relating 
to the business of the corporation, the conduct of its affairs, and its rights or powers or the rights or powers of its stockholders, directors, officers or 
employees.” 
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that any part of the By-Laws may be amended by the Board.2 Therefore, the Proposal is clearly in 
conflict with the Company’s Certificate and is invalid under Delaware law. Moreover, the Staff has 
previously confronted this issue, and in that case, the Staff permitted CVS Caremark Corporation 
(“CVS”) to exclude a stockholder proposal to amend its by-laws on the grounds that the provisions of 
the proposal that prohibited alterations or appeals of the proposed by-law without approval of the 
stockholders would conflict with CVS’ certificate of incorporation.3 See CVS Caremark Corporation 
(Mar. 9, 2010).4 

IV. The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1) Because the Proposal Is Not 
a Proper Subject for Action by the Company Stockholders Under Delaware Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) permits an issuer to exclude a proposal if it “is not a proper subject for action 
by stockholders under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company’s organization,” and the Staff has 
recognized that proposals that, if implemented, would cause the company to breach state law may be 
omitted from a company’s proxy statement in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(1). See, e.g., Pennzoil 
Corporation (Mar. 22, 1993)(concurring with exclusion under Rule 14a-8(c)(1) [the predecessor of Rule 
14a-8(i)(1)] of a proposal containing a provision prohibiting alterations of the implementing by-law 
without stockholder approval).5 As described both above in Section III and in the Delaware Opinion 
in greater detail, the Proposal is not a proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law 
because its terms fall outside of the types of by-law provisions permitted by Section 109(b) of the 
DGCL. 

V. The Proposal May Be Excluded Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Because the Company Lacks 
the Power or Authority to Implement the Proposal. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6), a company may exclude a proposal “if the company would lack 
the power or authority to implement the proposal.” The Staff has recognized that proposals that, if 
implemented, would cause the company to breach state law may be omitted from a company’s proxy 
statement in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(6). See Citigroup, Inc. (Feb. 18, 2009) (concurring with exclusion 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of a proposal urging the adoption of a policy that would 
breach the company’s current compensation agreements by requiring senior executives to retain shares 
acquired as compensation for two years following the termination of their employment unless the 
proposal were revised to state that it would apply only to compensation awards made in the future); 
NVR. Inc. (Feb. 17, 2009) (same); Bank of America Corp. (Feb. 26, 2008) (concurring with exclusion 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of a proposal urging the board to disclose certain 
information regarding the company’s relationships with compensation consultants, including 
information subject to binding confidentiality agreements); AT&T Corp. (Feb 19, 2008) (concurring 

2 The text of Article Sixth of the Certificate is as follows: “In furtherance and not in limitation of the powers conferred by statute, the 
Board of Directors is expressly authorized to make, alter or repeal the By-Laws of the corporation.” 

3 The last sentence of the second paragraph of the proponent’s adopting resolution contained the following language: 
“Notwithstanding any other provision in these by-laws, this Section may only be altered, amended or repealed by the 
stockholders entitled to vote thereon at any annual or special meeting thereof.” 

4 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2010/seiumaster030910-14a8.pdf 

5 The relevant provision stated: “5. This bylaw shall not be altered or repealed without approval of the stockholders.” 
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with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of proposals requesting that the 
company amend the company’s governing documents to permit stockholders to act by written 
consent and that the board adopt cumulative voting because the proposals would cause the company 
to violate state law); The Boeing Co. (Feb. 19, 2008) (concurring with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of a proposal requesting that the company amend the company’s governing 
documents to permit stockholders to act by written consent because the proposal would cause the 
company to violate state law); Noble Corp. (Jan. 19, 2007) (concurring with the exclusion under Rule 
14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of a proposal recommending that the board revise the articles of 
association to declassify the board and provide for annual elections); SBC Communications Inc. (Jan. 11, 
2004) (concurring in the omission under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a-8(i)(6) of a proposal requiring 
the company to reduce the number of board seats from twenty one to fourteen unless revised as a 
recommendation or request that the board of directors take the steps necessary to implement the 
proposal);Xerox Corp. (Feb. 23, 2004) (concurring with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 
14a-8(i)(6) of a proposal requesting that the company amend the company’s certificate of 
incorporation to permit stockholders to act by written consent and call special meetings because the 
proposal would cause the company to violate state law); and Sears, Roebuck & Co. (Feb. 17, 1989) 
(concurring in the omission under the predecessor Rule 14a-8(c)(2) and 14a-8(c)(6) [now Rules 
14a-8(i)(2) and 14a-8(i)(6)] of a proposal requiring the company to declassify the board unless revised 
to urge that the board of directors take the steps necessary to effect the proposal); see also Section B of 
SLB 14D. 

As discussed above in Section III and in the Delaware Opinion, implementation of the 
Proposal would cause API to violate Delaware law because implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Section 109(b) of the DGCL. Thus, for substantially the same reasons that the Proposal may 
be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) as violating Delaware law, it is also excludable under Rule 
14a-8(i)(6) as beyond API’s power to implement. 

VI. Revising the Proposal to Remove the Conflict with API’s Certificate of Incorporation 
Would Result in a New Proposal, and the Proposal Therefore May Be Excluded Pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(e)(2) Since the New Proposal Would be Received After the Deadline for 
Submitting Rule 14a-8 Proposals. 

1. Revisions are Only Permitted in Limited Circumstances. 

While we acknowledge that the Proponent could remedy the defect in the Proposal by deleting 
the provision requiring the stockholders to approve all amendments to the proposed by-law, Section 
E.1 of Staff Legal Bulletin No.14 (July 13, 2001) (“SLB 14”) states that “[t]here is no provision in rule 14a-8 
that allows a shareholder to revise his or her proposal and supporting statement”, and Section D.1 of Staff Legal 
Bulletin No. 14F (October 18, 2011) (“SLB 14F”) modifies this position only with respect to changes 
to a proposal that are submitted prior to the applicable Rule 14a-8 deadline. That said, we are aware 
that the Staff, in its discretion, permits proponents on some occasions to revise a proposal when the 
revisions are “minor in nature” and “do not alter the substance of the proposal.” The deletion of the provision 
requiring the stockholders to approve all amendments to the proposed by-law is so material, however, 
that it would result in a new proposal (the “Revised Proposal”) and go far beyond the nature of the 
changes that the Staff indicated that it would permit in Section E.5 of SLB 14.  In particular, Section 
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E.5 of SLB 14 states: 

5. When do our responses afford shareholders an opportunity to revise their proposals and supporting statements? 

We may, under limited circumstances, permit shareholders to revise their proposals and supporting statements. 
The following table provides examples of the rule 14a-8 bases under which we typically allow revisions, as well 
as the types of permissible changes: 

Basis Type of revision that we may permit 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1) When a proposal would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders, we may permit the 
shareholder to revise the proposal to a recommendation or request that the board of directors take the 
action specified in the proposal. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) If implementing the proposal would require the company to breach existing contractual obligations, we 
may permit the shareholder to revise the proposal so that it applies only to the company's future 
contractual obligations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) If the proposal contains specific statements that may be materially false or misleading or irrelevant to 
the subject matter of the proposal, we may permit the shareholder to revise or delete these statements. 
Also, if the proposal or supporting statement contains vague terms, we may, in rare circumstances, 
permit the shareholder to clarify these terms. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Same as rule 14a-8(i)(2), above. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) If it is unclear whether the proposal focuses on senior executive compensation or director compensation, 
as opposed to general employee compensation, we may permit the shareholder to make this clarifi-
cation. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(8) If implementing the proposal would disqualify directors previously elected from completing their terms 
on the board or disqualify nominees for directors at the upcoming shareholder meeting, we may permit 
the shareholder to revise the proposal so that it will not affect the unexpired terms of directors elected 
to the board at or prior to the upcoming shareholder meeting. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Same as rule 14a-8(i)(8), above. 

The guidance in Section E.5 of SLB 14 indicates that in connection with objections raised 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1), the Staff would permit the proponent to convert a binding proposal to a 
precatory proposal. Similarly, with respect to objections raised in connection with Rules 14a-8(i)(2) 
and (i)(6), the guidance indicates that the Staff would permit the proponent to revise the proposal to 
apply only prospectively in order to prevent the company from breaching existing contractual 
obligations. In this circumstance, however, we believe that the Staff should be highly circumspect in 
exercising such discretion in the context of a binding by-law provision since every change to a binding 
by-law is inherently substantive in nature and, as indicated by the preceding, is the kind of change that 
is materially different from the types of revisions contemplated by Section E.5 of SLB 14. 

Moreover, the Staff has previously confronted this issue in the CVS 2010 No Action Letters, 
and in that case, the Staff held that proposed revisions to a by-law provision similar to the by-law 
provision in question here would alter the substance of the proposal, and therefore were not minor in 
nature. See CVS Caremark Corporation (Mar. 17, 2010)6 In particular and as noted above in Section III, 

6 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2010/seiumasterrecon31710-14a8.pdf. 
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the Staff permitted CVS to exclude a stockholder proposal to amend its by-laws pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(i)(2) on the grounds that the provisions of the proposal that prohibited alterations or appeals of 
the proposed by-law without approval of the stockholders would conflict with CVS’ certificate of 
incorporation. See CVS Caremark Corporation (Mar. 9, 2010)(“CVS 1”).7 In response to the Staff’s 
decision in CVS 1, the proponent submitted a request on March 15, 2010 that the Staff reconsider its 
position on the grounds that, among other things, the proponent would delete the provision of its 
proposal that conflicted with CVS’s certificate of incorporation. In its letter dated March 17, 2010, 
the Staff declined to reconsider its decision in CVS 1, and stated: 

You have offered to revise the proposal to avoid the conflict with CVS’s Certificate of Incorporation by 
deleting the last sentence of the second paragraph of the resolution8 and the reference to an amendment 
to Article VIII of CVS’s By-Laws. You have also offered to revise the proposal to cure the conflict 
with CVS’s By-Laws by adding language to the proposal to “make it clear that shareholders are also 
voting to delete the parenthetical in Article II, Section 14” of the By-Laws. In our view, these 
revisions would alter the substance of the proposal and are not, therefore, 
minor in nature. 

2. In the Event That the Proponent Submits the Revised Proposal, it Would be Excludable Pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(e)(2) Since the New Proposal Would be Received After the Deadline for Submitting Rule 14a-8 Proposals. 

Under Rule 14a-8(e)(2), a stockholder proposal submitted for a regularly scheduled annual 
meeting must be received at the company’s principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days 
before the date that the company’s proxy statement was released to stockholders in connection with 
the previous year’s annual meeting. The Company released its 2013 Proxy Materials on July 12, 2013.9 

The deadline for submitting stockholder proposals for inclusion in the 2014 Proxy Materials, 
calculated in accordance with Rule 14a-8(e)(2), was March 14, 2014. The Company held its 2013 
Annual Meeting on August 23, 2013 and it intends to hold its 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders on 
August 22, 2014, which is within 30 days of the anniversary date of the 2013 Annual Meeting. 

In accordance with Rule 14a-5(e), the Company disclosed the March 14, 2014 deadline in its 
2013 Proxy Materials. The Company stated the following at page 5 of its 2013 Proxy Materials under 
the heading “May I propose actions for consideration at next year’s Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders or nominate individuals to serve as directors?” 

A: Yes. The following requirements apply to stockholder proposals, including director 
nominations, for the 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders. 

Requirements for Stockholder Proposals to be Considered for Inclusion in Proxy 
Materials: 

7 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2010/seiumaster030910-14a8.pdf
 
8 The language of the last sentence of the second paragraph of the proponent’s adopting resolution was as follows: 

“Notwithstanding any other provision in these by-laws, this Section may only be altered, amended or repealed by the stockholders entitled to vote
 
thereon at any annual or special meeting thereof.” 


9 The 2013 Proxy Materials are accessible at: 
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/869986/000115752313003321/a50669468.htm. 
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Stockholders interested in submitting a proposal for inclusion in the proxy materials distributed by us for the 
2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders may do so by following the procedures prescribed in Rule 14a-8 of 
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the Exchange Act). To be eligible for inclusion, 
stockholder proposals must be received by us no later than March 14, 2014 and must comply with the 
Company’s By-Laws and regulations of the SEC under Rule 14a-8 of the Exchange Act regarding the 
inclusion of stockholder proposals in company-sponsored proxy materials. If we hold our 2014 Annual 
Meeting of Stockholders more than 30 days before or after August 23, 2014 (the one-year anniversary date 
of the 2013 Annual Meeting), we will disclose the new deadline by which stockholders proposals must be 
received under Item 5 of Part II of our earliest possible Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q or, if impracticable, 
by any means reasonably determined to inform stockholders. Proposals should be addressed to our principal 
executive offices: Advanced Photonix, Inc., Attention: Corporate Secretary, 2925 Boardwalk, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan 48104. 

As clarified by the Staff in Section D.2 of SLB 14F, “If a stockholder submits revisions to a proposal 
after the deadline for receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to accept the revisions.” SLB 
14F states that in this situation, the company must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and submit a 
notice stating its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as required by Rule 14a-8(j),” and “may cite Rule 14a-8(e) 
as the reason for excluding the revised proposal.” This letter constitutes such a notice. More to the point, in 
the event the Proponent submits the Revised Proposal, it would constitute a second proposal that was 
not submitted prior to the publicly disclosed March 14, 2014 deadline for the reasons discussed above 
in Section VI.1, and the Company would not accept the revisions set forth in the Revised Proposal. 
Accordingly, the Company hereby notifies both the Staff and the Proponent of its intent to exclude 
the Revised Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(e)(2) in the event the Proponent decides to submit it. 

The Staff has previously concurred with the exclusion of a proposal pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(e)(2) on the basis that it was received at the company’s principal executive offices after the 
deadline for submitting stockholder proposals. See, e.g., PPG Industries, Inc. (Jan. 7, 2014);10 PG&E 
Corporation (Mar. 5,2013);11 General Electric Co. (Jan. 30, 2013);12 Costco Wholesale Corp. (Nov. 20, 
2012);13 General Electric Co. (Jan. 11, 2012);14 Johnson & Johnson (Jan. 13, 2010);15 and General 
Electric Co.(Mar. 19, 2009).16 

In the event the Proponent decides to submit the Revised Proposal, the Company will not 
provide the Proponent with the 14-day notice of deficiency described in Rule 14a-8(f)(l) in connection 
with the Revised Proposal because such notice is not required if the proposal’s defect cannot be cured. 
As stated in Rule 14a-8(f)(l) and clarified in SLB 14 and SLB 14F, Rule 14a-8(f)(l) does not require a 
company to provide a notice of deficiency where, as here, a proponent fails to submit a proposal by the 
submission deadline set forth under Rule 14a-8(f)(l). Therefore, the Company is not required to send a 
notice to the Proponent under Rule 14a-8(f)(l) in order for the Revised Proposal to be excluded under 

10 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2014/jamespenzak010714-14a8.pdf. 
11 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2013/peterkaiser030513new-14a8.pdf. 
12 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2013/martinharangozo013013-14a8.pdf. 
13 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2012/myrayoung112012-14a8.pdf. 
14 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2012/myronkreilein011112-14a8.pdf. 
15 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2010/richardlarkin011310-14a8.pdf. 
16 http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2009/edwardedithrudy031909-14a8.pdf. 
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http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2012/myrayoung112012-14a8.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2013/martinharangozo013013-14a8.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2013/peterkaiser030513new-14a8.pdf
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2014/jamespenzak010714-14a8.pdf
http:2009).16
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Rule 14a-8(e)(2). 

Consistent with the foregoing, we believe that it is appropriate to exclude the Revised Proposal 
from the 2014 Proxy Materials as untimely under Rule 14a-8(e) in the event the Proponent decides to 
submit it in response to the Letter. 

VII. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, API respectfully requests the concurrence of the Staff that the 
Proposal may be excluded from the 2014 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1), Rule 
14a-8(i)(2), Rule 14a-8(i)(6) and, in the event the Proponent attempts to revise the defect in its 
Proposal in response to this Letter to eliminate the conflict with API's Certificate, Rule 14a-8(e)(2). 

If we can be of any further assistance, or if the Staff should have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact me at (212) 759-3300 or via email at strongi.n@dssvlaw.com. 

cc: Charles M. Knowles, Jr. DVM (via e-mail and Federal Express) 
Scott E. Bartel, Esq (via e-mail) 
Richard D. Kurtz (via e-mail) 

206,496 
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Landey Strongin Dornbush Schaeffer 12127537673 

Advanced Photonix 

Message• 

Attached please find a copy of our letter of today's date. 


Sincerely, 


Dee Hutchinson 


Assistant to Scott Bartel 


Dee Hutchinson 

Assistant to Scott Bartel, Eric Stiff, 

John McKinsey, Deborah Seo and Dean Modir 

Locke Lord LLP 

500 Capitol Mall, Suite 1800 

Sacramento, CA 95814-4714 

916-930-2518 Direct 

916-930-2501 Fax 

dhutchinson@lockelord.com<mailto•edhutchinson@lockelord.com> 

www.lockelord.com<httpJ/www.lockelord. com/> 


Atlanta, Austin, Chicago, Dallas, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New York, 

Sacramento, San Francisco, Washington DC 


This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed, and may contain information that is privileged, 
confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or 
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying 
of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by telephone, and 
return the original message to us at the above address via the U.S. Postal Service. Thank you. 

www.lockelord.com<httpJ/www.lockelord
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March 13, 2014 

VIA FACSIMILE AND E"MAIL 

Landey Strong in, Esq. 
Dornbush Schaeffer Strongin & Venaglia, LLP 
747 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 

Locke Lorcl LLP From: Hutchonoon, Doo 

500 CHpliC-'1 Ltill lfi'_)() 
:.:id.CI,JIIh)/i[O ~l'_!f.l14 

r:-~luphonu: 0'10-8.'_!.[),2!)00 
l":,x·. ()1b-U30 2:',.01 
V/',\''11' iOCi',uiNd_t:O!)I 

:-JGoll L. U<,ntc·i 
D1a·ct Tl~kophol•t' fl-1ii-fl30-?f.i13 

iYifi_,G\ r-ax: 91(5-00-00~):5 

\:b<H :nlth.) ioc.kuk~r(l. coin 

Re: Rule 14ac8 Shareholder Proposal Submitted to Advanced Photonix, Inc. 
(the "Company") by Charles M Knowles, Jr. 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

We represent Charles M. Knowles, Jr., a stockholder of Advanced Photonix, Inc. (the 
"Company"). On behalf of our client, please find attached our client's stockholder proposal letter 
tendered. pursuant to SEC Rule 14a-8. The original has been sent directly to the Company, 

As set forth in the letter, our client is submitting the same stockholder proposal to amend 
the Company's By-l-aws that it did last year. 

We would appreciate knowing, at your earliest convenience, whether the Company will 
include. our client's stockholder proposal in its proxy statement for the upcoming Annual Me.eting of 
Stockholders or oppose its inciLlsion in front of the Securities and Exchange Commission under 
SEC Rule 14a-8. 

Of course, should you have any qL1estions or concerns relatinQ to thi.s matter, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

SEB:dh 
Enclosure 

Vey; truly yours, I 
t ,/)' ·' 

I '. · .. ·// .. { 
!i xc· '(: V1 t I·. (; 

i I(; 1 Ct )~~- v 
"'Scott E. Bartel 

Atlanta, Austin, Chicago, Dallas, Hong Kong. Houston, London, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New York, Sacramento, San francisco, Washington DC 

SAC 791292v.1 
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Cltflrles M, K11owles, .Jr. DVM 

Cluwtmmvllte, WV 25508 

March II, 20Hf. 

Advanced Photonix, Inc. 

Attention: Corpon!l~ Secretary 

2925 Boardwalk 

Ann Arbor, Miohigat1 48104 

RE: Stockholder Proposal- Amendment o.l'Dy-Laws 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pursuant to Securitit~s Exchange Act Rule l4u-8, I h~reby submit for h\clusiou in the 
proxy statement the following proposal fM business to be brought before the upcoming anmml 
meeting ofthe stockholder6 of A(!van.ced Photonix, Inc. (the "Cprporatlon"): 

J:itockholder l'l'oposal 

That Section 6 of the Corporation's By·Lmvs bP urncnd<Jd to inol\Klo the tbllowing 
subsection (4): 

[f this Corporutl\ln solicits proxies wi1h respect to an election of direclorR, it shall 
include in its proxy solicitation materials (including any fonn of proxy it 
distributes), at the Corporation's expensQ, one or more indJvictuuls numhmted by a 
nominating stockholder, in addition to individu~ls nominated by the board of 
directors. For the purpose of this subsection (4), a "nominating stookholdel"' shall 
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Locke Lorcl LLP From: Hutchonoon, Doo 
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mea11 one or more persons who have he)d, directly or in street name, ~~ least one 
perccnt (l%) of the Corporation's issued and o1Mtandi11g common stock for at 
least one year prior to the date of the stockholder's nomination. 'fllc provisions of 
this subsection (4) may only be amended by a vote of the stockholders. 

~l!porti!!" StntS!Ii!!\1!~ 

PAGE. 2/ 3 

The above-proposed amendment will give stookho!dero the ability to nominate dinwtots 
to the Corporation's board of dir<wtors (the "Board") and to have those nominees incl!!d.;:d in the 
CorpomtlM's pmll.y nu;teri~ls at tile Co111orution's expense, If adopted, this amendment will 
make ditwtors more accountable to stockholde.ts!U!d improve corpot'flte governance. 

CtU'X@ntly, candidates fo~ election to the Board are selected by the Nominating Md 
Governance Committee of the Boa.rd of Directors (the "Commiu~e"). 1he Comm.ittee will 
consider candidates recommended by stockholders, but such .candidates will not become 
nominees for ele~tion to the B.osrd unl<;ss approved by the Committee. Such n notnl.t!A!t.ttg 
proc.ess tends to produce nominees favored by a oompany' s manager~:~ent ~nd pro teet inctu:nbellt 
directors. 

By giving stockholders the right to dir¢ctly nominate. candidates for election to the Board, 
stockholder Interests will become paramount. To mllintain. their positions, aU directol'S will need 
to oo responsive to stockholder col1Cerns and demonstrate their commitment to mli.Ximizing 
stockholder value. Tlti~ focus on pr.otecting stockholder interests wl!l prodnQ~ !l more effectively 
governed corporation. 

Moreover, the above-proposed amendment will harmollizc the Corporation'a bylaws with . 
a. re.oenlly enMtcd Delaware statute. ln 2009, the State of Delaware, in an effotl to I)!'Otect 
stookholder interests, adopted Section 112 of tl\e Delaware General Corporntion Law titled 
"Access to proxy solicitation materials," upon which the above-propo~~d amendment is b!Wed. 

F(lr additiono.l infbrrantion regarding stockholder nomin~ting rights, I invite my filllow 
atockholderll to revi<:lw the work of Harv!\l'd University's Professor Lucian Azye Bebchuk:, 
specifically his papers: 

o Shar~ho/der Accesw to the Ballot, available at: 
http://wwwJaw.harvarcl.edu/progrruns/olin_centel:ipa.pers/428_bebchuk.php and, 

o The Business ll.otmdlable 's Untenable Case Agallli/1 Shareholder Access, available at: 
hitp://www,lnw.lwvttrd.e.d.u/progl'llms/olin_center/papers/516_Bebehuk.php 

Y£ui!l~ll¢1(!!1 of Ownernbl» of Common_~ 

Enclosed please find statements from TO Ameritrade verifying that as of Marchi 1-)011+1 ! 
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have continuously held at leust $2,000 in market value of the Corporation's common stock. I 
intend to hold at least $2,000 in mm·lM value of the Corporation's common stock through the 
date oft be upcoming mmtml meeting. 

Sincerely, 

(~~5 
Charles M. KMwlcs :Tr. 

cc.: Scott E. Bartel, Esq. 
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March 13, 2014. 

Charles Morgan Knowles, Jr 

Re: Your TO Amarltr~de ~ccount ending in 

Dear Charles Knowles, 

TMnk you for allowing m~ to QGel$t you t<XJey. As you roquestl\d, tnls.lol1Clr conflm1s the following: 

PAGE. 

For the lima period of Marcl113, 2013 ... March 12, 2014, 14S,019 shares of Mvanood f'hotonl>l lnG, Cl A 
(API)wem continuously hold In your TO Amerltrado account endinQ In 

An additlonat100,000 shares of Advanc;(ld Photonix Inc, CL A (API) wera held, In your SEP IRA llcoount . 
ending In prior to 03113/2013. Those shares We !'I) held continoously, but wore not held continuously 
In thl.s. account, .as they ware lransferrod to yolrr Roth IRA account ending In as a SEF to Roth 
oonversion on 03118/2013. 

If wa can be 9f any furth~r asslst~nc;(l, .please let us know. Just log In .to your account and QO to the 
MMsage .Center to write us. You can also call Client Serviw~ ftl 600-669-3900. We're available 24 hows 
a \lay. s<>vcn days a week. 

SinceNIY, 

A5~k~o 
Andrew P Haug 
Resource Spaelall~t 
TO Amentrad¢ 
'i'hlf !r;lcrmotlon !aluwldwd u pl!l\ of 41 (lf!'WIIIntQ!IY!O:(~ urvloo and TD.Amarl!lli<IO 61\n\1 Ml bollllblo [OI ony d&mllQ!IIS otlii!nu uul .of any 
JflllQC\IfiH;y In ths ln(ormllllon .. Ek'!OII.\1111) thltll'lrOfl'r'ltlll~n 1'!11'\Y al«~r lrt;tm 'fl.liJf TO AmoJJ!ruf.!u fliQ{JU\I)"&Ifl.\Q(l)oJI'I\, y¢\1llh.r.;-V!dli\11y MlyoJ\·Ih.n TO 
MWfillflctt;l' mnnfhly ata\omon~ an lh.e otnc·J(Il .r.ilQOfQ f!f )19\lr 'fD AmmitratUt ac.cauoL 

TD AnHifilt$d\7, !no., nwmt;.er FINRNS!PCJNFA IWW« finw om,~ \WIW p!il I~IUtfi!!..QHJ). TD A.MetltnH16 IS ll tl'U<lemulil)oini!y OWI111~ by TO 
Ar\wfliW~Ii IP Conip!Ul)', Inc. tlnd Tl\0 Toronto.(X!mlnfon9~nk,@ 20i3TO AmMlliSdA !P Company, !no, AU ll~hl'il fOOQfYiXJ, UtHld Willi j)afffilMIOn. 

200 Soi!lh ·1081
' Av0 

Omaha, NC.681G4 

TDA 5360 L 01)!1 ~ 

WWW {datiltH'ih.:ldti.CtHll 
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Aaneritrade 

Murc~t 13, 2014 

Charl~s Morgan Knowles, Jr 

Ra; Your TO Ameyritrade account onding In  

Dear Charles Knowles, 

Thank you for allowing me to assiGt you tod~y. A~ you reqvested, this letlercoMrms th~ following: 

For the time period of March 13, 2013 ~· Maroh 12, 2014, 94,33$ shares of Advancod Photoolx Inc, Cl A 
(API) were continuQv~ly held in your TD Am9litrade account ehdlng In 

PAGE.. 2/ 3 

An addltlonal100,000 shares or Advanced Photonlx Inc, CL A (API) wore liold, In your ii!EP IRA account 
ending In prior to 0~1~2013. These shares were held continuously., but were not lwld conllnuou~ly 
In thlo account, as may were tranaterrod to your RoJh IRA ac~.ount enolnQ In as a SEP to Roth 
conversion on 0~/18/2013. 

If we can ba of any further asel$\an~, plea sa let us know. Juat log In to your acc.ounl end go to the 
Message Canter to write us. You o~n also (1811 Client services ~~ 600~66~~3900. We're available 24 hours 
.a day, seven days a week .. 

Slnoorety, 

~?V~ 
Andrew P Haag 
ResoutO<;l Sfli)Ciellsl 
TD Ameritrade 
1hlt.fnfM!Yifll}Qt)lt: fllml.htti M piH\. O! ill (li'/HHOI!I'I~trl111!i"r. •orV\01;1 CIMI 1(,1 Amo!ltreu.J~ tlluJI nol bt JIA\;lk! (<.H tmy dllMIIQ\lA urhdng DUI Qf IHIY 
l!lBOOII(QOY 111 tho !nfOfnHHkm. fl:Q'Ot!IJW lhl~ lnf~ffiOlll;lf) n\P.)' till'l'or rwm YOV( T(} 1\fl)(l/](ICHII! tJ!I;(lth!y 4t/)]Ofl"'~fi\,")IOIA Qh.:I!JI<$ r.,l)' Mlyoo {hi) 'I'D 
tvnenllado molllhly ttbtl:!r'llt.Hll u ll'tb: otootAI rc«~rd or y9ur TO AnJ¢t1UMklllO<X.IIU1L 

200 South 100'' Avr.:·. 
Or'I~Oho, NE:·C$151 

rDA 0360 l !W/13 

www. ldw norilrnd£ ~ .c1 •m 
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March 13, 2014 

Charles Morgan Knowles, Jr & 
Lind~ S l<nowlas 

Re: Your TDAmedtmda account ending In 

D.ear Charle~ Krwwlas & Linda KnoW! as, 

Thenk you for allowing ma to assist you today. As you requested, this letter mmfinns the following: 

PAGE. 

for the lima period of Marcil 1 S, 2013 - M~rch 12, 20.14, 183,211 shalo$ of Advanced Photonlx Inc, Cl A 
(API) were cvntlnu~.>u"IY heMin your TO Ameritrade account enqing in 

If we can be·af any further ~ssist<moo, please lei~~ know. Just log In to your account and go to the 
Message Ct1nter to write us. You can also call Client Services at 600-669-3900. We're available 24 hOurs 
a day, seven days a week. 

Sincerely, 

~(:5'~1tbo· 
Andrew P H~~g 
Resource S!Xlclallat 
TO Amoritrudo 
Tl\ltllt'IIOf!l'l8!101\ Is !Umlthed ae port or a \}OflcQf(l! lfl(Qr!l1\11k;n aervica nnd TD·Arootilrndp ehallno1 ball!lbta rur MY dAM6rJG:3l\f]~!'Jg ~~ Ol&ny 
!l'l!l«~~rfloy If\ lh• !nf~mllllon llonnuu .lhhl tnformA!Ion mt~.y \flll'•r ttol'r\ yow 10 A.I'Mri!rtK!o fi'JM\hly et,Uomonl, >'OU. ~hovld r!!IY MIY Qfl the TO 
Al'llflll!rl\\lil'liWnlhly staJemant 111:1lhe ~;;~flidl.lltaWftl ol yow10 Am!!rltttld~ MQGl.ir\l 

TD Amo1lhlldn, !no., Ol(!l'flhar FINRAJ.SIPCINPA (I'¢Y:A' Mro ntQ, ww;y rli(l!) or'n, www of,, !diiCfi!! ornl Tf:l Am«lllrl'lrlr.l• 1:\ !rot~(titi1~.)41J\tlil 11\Wl'i~<i hy TO 
AJi)iHMMO JP <:ornpany, lno. ofld rna TOW!l(Q:O<Jm.ln\oo Qp:nk. C<2013 TO Amurilrlldtt IP compMy, hw. All tlQhti t~$¢!'(fl<t 0$ed with p<;lrmhuloo. 

:!00 SOOUI 100~' AVOJ, 
OtlH'lhC\, NF. 1){1.154 

lOA 5380 l 09/13 

www.ld<·H lltll i!r;,Hlo.t;llnl 
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EXHIBIT B 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION OF ADVANCED PHOTONIX, INC., AS AMENDED
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATIO~ 

OF 

Xsirius Photonics, Inc . 

FIRST: The name of the corporation is xsirius 
Photonics, Inc. 

SECOND: the address of its registered office in the 
State of Del aware is: corporation Trust center, 1209 "range 
Street, City of Wilmington, County of New castle, Delaware 
19801. The name of the resident agent at such address is: The 
corporation Trust comp~ny. 

THIRD: The nature of the business or purposes to be 
conducted or promoted is~ 

To have unlimited power to engage i'n any 
lawful act or activity for which corpora
tions may be organized under the General 
Corporation Law of Delaware. 

FOURTH: The total number Of shares of stock which the 
corporation shall have authority to issue is: Twenty Million 
(20,000,000) shares of common stock, $.001 par value. 

FIFTH: The name and mailing address of the 
incorporator is as follows: 

Name Address 
Margaret ~outzahn 12th Floor Packard Bldg. 

15th ' Chestnut Streets 
Phila~elphia, PA 19102 . 

SIXTH: In furtherance and not in limitation of the 
powers conferred by statute, the Board of Directors is 
expressly au t horized to make, alter or repeal the ~y-Lavs of 
t.he corporation . 

SEVENTH: Elections of directors need not be by 
written ballot unless the By-Laws of the corporation shall so 
provide. 



-

PIGH~H: A directOr o· this corporation shall not be 

personally liable to the corporation or its stockholders for 
monetary damages foe bre~ch of fiduciary duty as a director, 
except for liability (i) for any breach of the director's duty
of loyaltY to the corporation or its stockholders (ii) for acts 
or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional 
misconduct or a kno~ing vlolacion of law (iii), under Section 
174 of the General corporation Law of the State of Delaware, or 
(iv) foe any transaction from which the director derived an 
improper personal benefit. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
seal this 21st day of June, 1988. 

_.,_ 
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 
DEC 80 1988 t·VT 
~ 

OF 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
-...-

• • • • • 

XSIR!US PHOTONICS, INC., a corporation organized and 

existing under and by virtue of the General Corp~ration Law of 

the State of Delaware , DOES HEREBY CERTIFY: 

FIRST: That the Board of Directors of said 

corporation, by unanimous written consent of its members, filed 

with the minutes of the Board, adopted a resolution proposing 

and declaring advisable the following amendment t o the 

Certificate of Incorporation of said co rporation: 

RESOLVED, that Article Fourth of this 
Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation 
be and it hereby is amended and restated in 
its entirety as follows! 

"Fourth: 

(A) The tota l number of shares of 
stock which the Corporation shall have 
authority to issue is Thirty Million 
(30,000,000) shares, of which Twenty 
Million (20,000,000) shares shall be 
designated as Common Stock, with a par 
value of $.001 per share, and of which 
Ten Million (10 ,000,000) shares shall 
be designated as Preferred Stock . 
with a par val~e of $ .001. 

The Board of Directors may issue, 
in one or more classes or series, 
shares of Preferred Stock, with full, 
limited, multiple, fractional or no 

-1-

... . "'1!-! -.··._· 



... 
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voting rights, and with such 
designations, preferences, 
qualifications, privileges, 
limitations, restrictions, options, 
conversion rights or other special or 
relative rights as shall be fixed from 
time to time by the Board of Direc~ors 
by resolution. 

(B) Each share of Common Stock shall 
be entitled to one vote on all matters 
on which shareholders may vote, 
including the election of directors. 
There shall be no cumulative voting in 
the election of directors. 

(C) Holders of Common Stock are 
entitled to participate equally, as a 
class, in dividends when, as and if 
declared by the Board of Directors out 
of funds legally available therefor, 
subject to the payment of any dividends 
on any class of capital stock with 
dividend rights superior to those of 
the Common Stock. 

(D) Upon the liquidation, dissolution 
or winding up of the Corporation 
(either voluntary or involuntary), 
holders of Co~non Stock shall be 
entitled to receive, on a pro rata 
basis, the assets of the Corporation 
which are legally available for 
distribution, subject to the prior 
rights of creditors." 

SECOND: That in lieu of a meeting and vote of 

stockholders, the stockholders have given unanimous written 

consent to said amendment in accordance with the provisions of 

Section 228 of the General Corporation Law of the State of 

Delaware. 

-2-
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THIRD: That the foresaid amendment was duly adopted 

in accordance with the applicable provisions of Section 242 and 

228 of the General Corporaiton Law of the Stat eo£ Delaware . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF 1 said corporation has caused this 

certicate to be signed by its President and attested by 

its Secretary this 30th day of November, 1988 . 

Attest: 

By: 

-3-

XSIRIUS PHOTONICS, INC. 

By: !+{ (2___ k__ .___,...__ ' 
~dr ej J. Dabrowski, 

resident 
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CER'l'IFICM'B OF AMENDMENT 

01" 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

XSIRIUS PHOTONICS, INC. (the "Corporation"), a 

corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the 

General corporation Law of the state of Delaware, DOE'S HERl!:BY 

CERTIFY that the Board of Directors and the stockholders of 

the Corporation, by a Joint Action by Conaent in Writinq, 

adopted the following resolution amending the corporation's 

Certificate of Incorporation, and further certifies that sa i d 

resolution was duly adopted in accordance with the provisions 

of Sections 141, 228 and 242 of the General corporation Law of 

the State of Delaware and written notice of such action has 

been given to stockhol ders who nave not consented in writinq, 

as provided in Sect ion 228 of the General corporation Law of 

the State of Delawar e: 

RESOLVED, that Section FIRST of the Certificate of 
Incorporat ion of the corporation be amended and 
restated in its entirety to read as fol1ow5: 

FIRST: 	 The name ot the corporation is Advanced 
Photonix, Inc. 



• • 

NOV 13 '90 12.:24 CT CORP L.A• 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, said Corporation haa caused this 

oertifioa'te to be siqned by ita Pr•sident and attested by its 

Secretary this 6th day of November, 1990. 

XBIRIUS PHOTONICS, INC. 

By:~~~o'-#om.A~.&.Is~T::II..-:L=-"r:._w...,~-s-k~~ou~-
President 


Attest: 
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STATE OF DELAWARE 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

DIVISION OF CORPORA~IONS 
FrLED 11:40 AM 11/21/1990 
903255055 - 2164577 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

ot 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

ADVANCED PHOTONlX, INC. (the ~corporac lon"), a 

corporation or~anized and exi•ting under and by virtue of the 

Gener4l Corporation Law of the State of Delaware, DOES HEREBY 

CERTitY that the Board of Directors and the stockholders of the 

Corporation entitled to vote thereon, by a Joint Action by 

Consent in Writing, adopted the following resolution amending 

the Corporati on's Certificate of Incorporation , and further 

certifies 	that said resolution was duly adopted in accordance 

with the provisions of Sections 141, 228 and 242 of the General 

Corporation Law of tne State of Delaware and written notice of 

such action has been' given to stockholders who have not 

consented 	in writinq, as provided in ~ection 228 .of the General 

Corporation Law of the State of Delaware: 

RESOLVED, 	 that Section FOURTH ot the Certificate of 
Incorporation of the Corporation be and it hereby is 
amended and restated in its entirety to read as 
follows : 

FOURTH: 	 The total number of shares that the 
Corporati on shall have authority to issue i s 
24,~0,11~, consisting of 10,000,000 shares 
of Class A Common Stock, par val~e $.001 per
share ("Class A common stock"), ~.4~,113 
shares ot Class B Common .stock, par value 
$.001 pe~: · share <•class B Common Stock") and 
10,000,000 shares ot Preferred Stock, of 
which 780,000 shares shall be designated as 
Class A Convertible Preferred Stock, par
value $.001 per snare {*Class A Preferred 
Stock"). 



The Board of Directors may issue, in one or 
more clas~es or series, shares of Preferred 
Stock, with full, limited, multiple, 
fractional or no voting rights, and with 
such designations, preferences, 
qualifications, privileges, limitations, 
restrictions, options, conversion rights or 
such other special or relative rights as 
shall be fixed from time to time by 
resolution of the Board of Directors . 

on the effective date of the Certificate of 
Amendment to the Certificate of 
Incorporation of the Corporation containing
the provisions of this Section FOURTH 
authorizing the Company to issue shares of 
Class A Common Stock and Class B Common 
Stock (the "Effective Date"), each share of 
Common Stock, par value $.001 per share, 
outstanding prior to the Effective Date 
,("Old Common Stock") is·hereby reclassified 
!J.S and converted into, without any further 
act by any person, four-tenths C.4) of one 
share of Class B Common Stock. From and 
after the Effective Date, and until 
e~changed .for certificates representing 
Class B Common Stock, certificates 
representing shares of Old Common Stock 
prior to the Effective Date s~all be deemed 
to represent a number of .shares of Class B 
Common Stock equal to the product of 
four - tenths ( . 4) times the number of shares 
of Old Common Stock represented by such 
certificates. Any fractions of shares 
re.su1ting from this reclassification and 
conversion shall not be issued, but instead, 
those who would be entitled to receive a 
fraction of a share shall receive, in lieu 
thereof, cash in an amount equal to the 
product of such fraction times six 
dollars ($6. 00 )-. 

The powers, pref~rences and rights, and the 
qualifications, limitations and restrictions 
thereon in respect of each class of stock 
are as follows: 

A. Common Stock 

I. General. Except as otherwise 
provided in this Certificate of 
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Incorporation, the Class A Common Stock and 
the Class B Common Stock shall be identical 
in all respects. 

II. Dividends . Subject to any other 
provisions of this Certificate of 
Incorporation, as amended from time to time, 
holders of Class A Common Stock and holders 
of Class B Common Stock shall be entitled to 
receive, ratably as a single class (i.e., an 
equal amount for each share of Class_A __ _ 
Common Stock and Class B Common Stock) such 
dividends and other distributions in cash, 
property or stock of the Corporation as may 
be declared thereon by the Board of 
Directors from time to time out of assets or 
funds of the Corporation legally available 
therefor, provided that i n the case of 
dividends or other distributions payable in 
stock of the Corporation, including 
distributions pursuant to stock splits or 
divisions of stock of the Corporation, only 
'shares of Class A Common Stock shall be 
distributed with respect to Class A Common 
Stock and only shares of Class B Common 
S~ock, payable in the same percentage as 
declared or paid on each share of Class A 
'tommon Stock, shall be di'stributed with 
respect to Class a Common Sto~k, and that, 
in the case of any combination or 
reclassification of the Cla·ss ·'A Common 
Stock, the shares of-Class B Common Stock 
shall also be combined ·or reclassified so 
that the number of shares of Class B Common 
Stock outstanding immediately following such 
combination or reclassification shall bear 
the same relationship to the number of 
shares of Class B Common Stock outstanding 
immediately prior to such combination or 
reclassification as the number of shares of 
Class A CQmmon -Stock outstanding immediately 
following s'uch combination or 
reclassification bears to the number of 
stiares of Class A Common Stock outstanding 
immediately prior to such combination or 
reclassification, and that in the case of 
any combination or reclassification of Class 
B Common Stock, the shares of Class A Common 
Stock shall also be combined or reclassified 
so that the number of shares of Class A 
Common Stock outstanding i~ediately 
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following such combination or 
reclassification shall bear the same 
relationship to the number of shares 
outstanding ~mmediately prior to such 
combination or reclassification as the 
number of shares of Class B Common Stock 
outstanding immediately following such 
po.mhination or reclassification bears to the 
number of shares of Class B Common Stock 
outstanding immediately prior to such 
combination or reclassification. 

III. Voting. 

(a) Every holder of Class A Common 
Stock shall be entitled to one (1) vote in 
person or by proxy for each share of Class A 
Common Stock standing in his or her name on 
the transfer books of the Corporation and 
every holder of Class B Common stock shall 
pe entitled to five (5}·votes in person or 
by proxy for each share of Class B Common 
·stock standing in his or her name on the 
transfer books of the Corporation. 

. {b) Following the initial issuance 
of shares ·of Class B Common Stock, the 
Corporation may not authorize or issue any 
additional shares of Class B ·Cammon Stock 
(except in connection with s~ock splits, 
divisions of stock and stock. dlvidends) 
unless and until such issuance·is authorized 
by the holders of a majority of the voting 
power of the shares of Class A Common Stock 
and Class B Common Stock entitled to vote, 
eacp voting separately as a class. 

(C) Except as may be otherwise 
required by law or by this Section FOURTH, 
the holders 9f Class A Common Stock and 
Class B C~mmon Stock shall vote together as 
a single class. 

· IV. Transfer. 

(a) No person holding shares of 
Class B Common Stock of record (hereinafter 
called a "Class B Holder") may transfer, and 
tne Corporation shall not register the 
transfer of, such shares of Class B Common 
Stock, whether by sale, assignment, gift, 
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bequest, appointment, operation of law or 
otherwise except to a Permitted Transferee. 
Transfers may be made to a person who is not 
a Permitted Transferee; however, such 
transfers will result in the conversion of 
the transferee's shares of Class B Common 
Stock into Class A Common Stock in 
accordance with the provisions of paragraph
(d) of this subsection A.IV. A Permitted 
Transferee shall mean, with respect to each 
person from time to time shown as the record 
holder of shares of Class B Common Stock: 

(i) In the case of a Class B 

Holder who is a natural person, 


(A) The spouse of such 

Class B Holder, any lineal descendant of a 

grandparent of such Class B Holder, 

including adopted children , and any spouse 

of such lineal descendant (which lineal 

de-scendants, their spouse~, the Class B 

·Holder, 	and his or her spouse are herein 
collectively referred to as "Class B 
Holder's Family Members"); 

(B) The ·trustee of a 
~rust principally for the -benefit of such 
tlass B Holder and/or one or · more of such 
Class B Holder's Permitted Transferees 
described in each subclause or 'this clause 
(i) other than this subplause '(B), provided 
that such trust may also grant a general or 
special power of appointment to one or more 
of such Class B Holder's Family Members and 
may. permit trust assets to be used to pay 
taxes, legacies and other obligations of the 
trust ' or of the estates of one or more of 
such Class B Holder's Family Members payable 
by reason of. the death of any of such Family 
Members; ~ 

(C) A corporation all of 
ttie beneficial ownership of outstanding 
capital stock entitled to vote for the 
election of directors is owned by, or a 
partnership all of the beneficial ownership 
of the partnership interests entitled to 
participate in the management of the 
partnership are held by, the Class B Holder 
or his or her Permitted Transferees 
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determined under this clause CiJ, provided 
that. if by reason of any change in the 
ownership of such stock or partnership
interests, such Corporation or partnership 
would no longer be a Permitted Transferee, 
all shares of Class B Common Stock then held 
by such corporation or partnership shall, 
~pon the election of the Corporation given 
by written notice to such corporation or 
partnership, without further act on anyone's 
part, be converted into shares of Class A 
Common Stock effective upon the date of the 
giving of such notice, and stock 
certificates formerly representing such 
shares of Class B Common Stock shall 
thereupon and thereafter be deemed to 
r~present the like number of shares of Class 
A Common Stock; 

(D) The estate of such 
Class B Holder; and 

(E) A trustee, who is a 
Class B Holder, of a voting trust including 
the shares ·of such Class B Holder. 

(ii) In the case of a Class B 
Holder holding the shares· ·of Class B Common 
Stock in question as trustee.· pursuant to a 
trust other than a trust described in clause 
(iii) below, "Permitted Tran~f,.eree" means 
(A) any person transfer~ing Class B Common 
Stock to such trust and (B) any Permitted 
Transferee of any such transferor determined 
pursuant to clause (i) above. 

(iii) ln ' the case of a Class B 
Holder holding the shares of Class B Common 
Stock in question as trustee pursuant to a 
trust which was irrevocable on the Effective 
Date, "Pe~mitted Transferee~ means (A) any 
person to w"ho,m or for whose benefit 
principal may be distributed either during 
or at the end of' the term of such trust 
whether by power of appointment or otherwise 
and (B) any Permitted Transferee of any such 
person determined pursuant to clause (i) 
above. 

(iv) In the case of a Class B 
Holder which is a corporation with no more 
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than five stockholders or a partnership with 
no more than five partners (both general 
an~, if applicable, limited) having record 
and beneficial ownership of the shares of 
Class B Common Stock in question on the 
Effective Date, »permitted Transferee" means 
any partner of such partnership, or 
stockholder of such corporation, on the 
Effective Date, and any Permitted Transferee 
of any such person, partner, or stockholder 
determined under clause (i) above . 

(v) In the case of a Class B 
Holder which is a corporation or partnership 
(other than a corporation or partnership 
having record and beneficial ownership of 
the shares of Class B Common Stock in 
question on the Effective Date) holding
record and beneficial ownership of the 
shares of Class B Common Stock in question, 
"P.ermitted Transferee" means any person 
transferring such shares of Class B Common 

·stock 	to such corporation or partnership and 
any Permitted Transferee of any such 
transferor ·ctetermined under clause (i) above. 

(vi) In the case of a Class B 
1iblder which is a corpora·t.ion (including, 
without limitation, a corpora~1on described 
in clauses (iv) or (v) above),_any 
cotporation all of the capftal ·stock of 
which is owned by such Class g Holder <such 
Permitted Transferee is hereinafter referred 
to as a "Wholly-Owned Subsidiary") and any 
Permitted Transferee of such Class B Holder 
determined under clause (v) above; 

Cvi i) In the case of a Class B 
Holder which is the estate of a deceased 
Class B Holder, or which is the estate of a 
bankrupt or insolvent Class B Holder, which 
holds record :and beneficial ownership of the 
shares of Class ~ Common Stock in question,
ftFermitted· Transferee" means a Permitted 
Transferee of such deceased, bankrupt or 
insolvent Class B Holder as determined 
pursuant to clause {i), (ii), {iii), (iv) , 
(v) or (vi) above, as the case may be. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary set forth herein, ~ny Class B 
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Holder may pledge such Holder's shares of 
Class B Common Stock to a pledgee pursuant 
to a bona fide pledge of such shares as 
collateral security for indebtedness due t o 
the pledgee, provided that such shares shall 
not be transferred to or registered in the 
name of the pledgee (unless the pledgee is a 
P.ermitted Transferee) and shall remain 
subject to the provis i ons of this subsecti on 
A.Iv. In the event of foreclosure or other 
similar action by the pledgee, such pledged 
shares of Class B common Stock may onl y be 
transferred to a Permitted Transferee of the 
pledgor or converted into sha.res of Class A 
common Stock, as the pledgee may elect. 

(c) For purposes of this subsection 
A. IV : 

ti> The relationship of any 
pe~son that is derived by or through legal 
.adoption shal l be considered a natural one. 

(ii) Each joint owner of shares 
of Class B Common Stock shall be considered 
a _nclass ~Holder" of such shares. 

(iii) A minor· ~or whom shares of 
Class B Stock are ~eld pursua~t to a Uniform 
Gifts to Minors Act or similar law shall be 
considered a Class B Holder· of· such shares . 

· (iv) Unless ' otherwise 
specified, the term "person" means both 
na.tural persons and legal entities . 

(v) Wi thout derogating from 
the eiection conferred upon t he Corporation 
pursuant to subclause (C) of clause (i) 
above, each reference to a corporation shall 
include any successor corporation resulting
from merger· or consolidation; and each 
reference to a p~rtnership shall include any 
successor partnership resulting from the 
death or withdrawal of a partner. 

<vi) If shares of Class B 
Common Stock are transferred from a 
Wholly-Owned Subsidi ary to a corporation 
whose Permitted Transferees would be 
determined under clause (iv)_of paragraph 
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(a) of this subsection A.IV above had it not 
transferred such shares to the Wholly-Owned 
Subsidiary, the provis ions of such clause 
<iv) will nevertheless apply with respect to 
a determination of the Permitted Transferees 
of such corporation. 

(d) Any transfer of shares of Class 
B Common Stock that is not made to a 
Permitted Transferee shall result in the 
conversion of the transferee's shares of 
Class B Common Stock into shares of Class A 
Common Stock, effective the date on which 
certificates representing such shares of 
Class B Common Stock are presented tor 
transfer on the books of the Corporation.
Tne Corporation may, in connection with 
preparing a list of stockholders entitled to 
vote at any meeting of stockholders, or as a 
condition to the transfer or the 
registration of shares ef Class B Common 
Stock on the Corporation's books, require
•the furnishing of such affidavits, documents 
or other proof as it deems necessary to 
establish that any person is the beneficial 
O¥Oer (as .defined in paragraph (f) of this 
subsection A.IV) of shares -of Class B Common 
Stock or is a Permitted Transferee. 

. .. 
(e) At any time .wheq 'the number of 

outstanding shares of Class· B Common Stock 
as reflected on.the stock transfer books of 
the corporation falls below 5% of the 
aggregate number of the issued and 
outstanding shares of Class A Common Stock 
and .Class B Common Stock of the Corporation, 
or the Board of Directors and the holders of 
a majority of the outstanding shares of 
Class B Common Stock approve the conversion 
of all of the Class B common Stock into a 
like number of Class A Common Stock , then, 
immediately· upon the occurrence of either 
such event, the outstanding shares of Class 
B Common Stock shall automatically be 
converted -into shares of Class A Common 
Stock. In the event of such a conversion, 
certificates formerly representing
outstanding shares of Class B Common Stock 
shall thereupon and thereafter be deemed to 
represent the like number of shares of Class 
A Common Stock. 
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(f) Shares of Class B Common Stock 
shall be registered in the names of the 
beneficial owners thereof and not in 
"street" or "nominee" name. For this 
purpose, a ••beneficia l owner" of any shares 
of Class B Common Stock shall mean a person
who, or an entity which, possesses the 
power, either singly or jointly, to direct 
the voting or disposition of such shares. 
The Corporation shall note on the 
certificates for shares of Class B Common 
Stock the existence of the restrictions on 
transfer imposed by this subsection A.IV; 
however, in the event a holder of Old Common 
Stock fails to exchange his or her stock 
certificate for a certificate for shares of 
Class B Common Stock, the restrictions on 
transfer imposed by this subsection A.IV 
will nevertheless apply to the shares of 
Class B Common Stock represented by such 
certificate for shares ef Old Common Stock. 

v. Optional Conversion. Each share of 
Class B Common Stock shall be convertible at 
the option Qf the holder thereof into one 
s~are of Glass A Common Stock . 

· ·vr. Cancellation. Any··shares of Class B 
Common Stock that are converted shall be 
cancelled and shall not be r~i~sued by the 
Corporation. · · 

. . 
VII. Liquidation Rights. LD the event of 

any dissolution, liquidation or winding up 
of the affairs of the Corporation, whether 
vol~ntary or involuntary, after payment or 
provision for payment of the debts and other 
liabifities of the Corporation, and the 
payment of any liquidation preference with 
respect to any other class of capital stock 
of the Corporation which has a liquidation 
preference over the Class A Common Stock, 
the remaining assets and funds of the 
Corporation shali be divided among and paid
ratably to the holders of Class A Common 
Stock and Class B Common Stock as a single 
class (i.e . , an equal amount of assets for 
each share ot Class A Common Stock and Class 
B Common Stock). A merger or consolidation 
of the Corporation with or into any other 
corporation or a sale or conveyance of all 
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or any part of the assets of the Corporation 
(which shall not in faot result in the 
liquidation of the Corporation and the 
distribution of assets to stockholders) 
shall not be deemed to be a voluntary or 
involuntary liquidation or dissolution or 
winding up of the Corporation within the 
meaning of this subsection A.VII. 

B. Class A Preferred Stock 

I. Voting. Except as expressly required 
by law, holders of Class A Preferred Stock 
shall not be entitled to vote~ 

II. Dividends . The holders of Class A 
Prefe~ed Stock shall be entitled to an 
annual noncumulative dividend preference 
over the holders of Common Stock in the 
amount of $.072 per share of Class A 
Preferred Stock; provided, however, that the 
payment of any dividend on. the Class A 
~referred Stock shall be required to be 
declared and paid if, and only if the 
Corporation's net earnings per share of 
Class A Preferred Stock, after provision for 
income tax, equals or exceeds $.072 in any 
fisca l year with respect to which such 
tliv idend would be payable. · ... 

III . conversion of Class ~ . Preferred 
Stock. 

(a) Each share of Cl ass A Preferred 
Stoc·k shall be convertible at any time at 
the _option of the holder thereof into . 30 
fully paid and non-assessable shares of 
Class ' B Common Stock, subject to adjustment 
as set forth in subsection B.IV. 

(b~ If a holder of shares of Class A 
Preferred St~k desires to exercise his 
right of conversion pursuant to this 
subsection· B.III : , such holder shall give 
written notice to the Corporation of his 
election to convert a stated number of 
shares of Class A Preferred Stock into 
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shares of Class B Common Stock, at the 
Conversion Rate then in effect~ which notice 
shal l be accompanied by the certificate or 
certificates representing such shares of 
Class A Preferred Stock which shall be 
converted into Class B Common Stock . The 
notice also shall contain a statement of the 
name or names in which the certificate or 
certificates for Class B Common Stock shall 
be issued. Promptly after the receipt of 
the aforesaid notice and certificate or 
certificates representing the Class A 
Preferred Stock surrendered for conversion, 
the Corporation shall issue a·nd deliver to 
the holder of the Class A Preferred Stock 
surrendered for conversion or to his nominee 
o~ nominees, a certificate or certificates 
for the number of shares of Class B Common 
Stock issuable upon conversion of such Class 
A Preferred Stock, and the certificate or 
certificates representiRg shaxes of Class A 
Preferred Stock surrendered for conversion 
·shall be cancelled by the Corporation. If 
the number of shares represented by the 
certificate or certificates surrendered for 
conversion shall exceed the number of shares 
to be converted, the Corpo~ation shall issue 
and deliver to the person· ·entitled thereto a 
bertificate representing the ·balance of any
unconverted shares·. · · · 

(c) The . Corporation will pay any 
taxes that · may be payable in respect of any
issue or delivery of shares of Class B 
Common Stock on conversion of shares of the 
Class A Preferred Stock. However, the 
Corporation shall not be r equired to pay any 
tax which may be payable in respect of any 
transfer involved in the issue and delivery
of shares of . Class B Common Stock upon 
conversiop in the name other than that in 
which the shares of the Class A Preferred 
Stock so converted were registered, and no 
such issue- or delivery shall be made unless 
and until ·the person requesting such issue 
or delivery has paid to the Corporation the 
amount of any such tax, or has established, 
to the satisfaction of the Corporation, that 
such tax has been paid. 
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(d) The Corporation shall at all 
times reserve and keep available out of its 
authori2ed but unissued Class B Common 
Stock, solely for issuance upon conversion 
of shares of Class A Preferred Stock as 
herein provided, such number of shares of 
Class B Common Stock as shall be issuable 
t .r .om time to time upon the conversion of all 
of the shares of Class A Preferred Stock at 
that time issued and outstanding. 

(e) Any shares of Class A Preferred 
Stock delivered to the Corporation for 
conversion in accordance with' this 
subsection B.II! shall be cancelled by the 
corporation and shal l not be reissued by the 
Corporation. 

IV. Adjustments to Conversion Rate. The 
Conversion Rate hereinabove provided for in 
subsection B. III shall ~e subject to the 
following adjustments: 

(a) In case the Corporation shall 
issue Class B Common Stock as a dividend 
up~n Class B Common Stock or in payment of a 
divided thereon, shall subdivide the number 
'Of outstanding shares of its Class B Common 
Stock into a greater number o~ .-shares or 
shall contract the· number of outstanding 
shares of its Class B Common Stock into a 
lesser number of sha~es, the Conversion Rate 
in effect on the record. date for any such 
Class B Common Stock dividend or the 
effective date of any such other event shall 
be increased (or decreased in the case of a 
contraction of the number of outstanding 
shares> so that the holder of Class A 
Preferred Stock shall thereafter be entitled 
to receive for each share of Class A 
Preferred. Stock converted, the number of 
shares of Cl~ss B Common stock which he 
would own or be entitled to receive after 
the happen-ing of ' any of the events mentioned 
above had . such share of the Class A 
Preferred Stock been converted immediately 
prior to the close of business on such 
record date or effective date. The 
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adjustments herein provided for shall become 
effective immediately following the record 
date for any such stock dividend or the 
effective date of any such other events. 

(b) If any capital reorgani2ation or 
reclassification of the capital stock of the 
Corporati c;m, or consolidation or merger of 
the Corporation with another corporation, or 
sale of all or substantially all of its 
assets to another corporation shall be 
effected, then each share of Class A 
Preferred Stock shall thereafter be 
converted into only such number of shares of 
stock or other securities or property, 
including cash, to which a holder of the 
number of shares of Class B Common Stock of 
the Corporation deliverable upon conversion 
Of such share of the Class A Preferred Stock 
would have been entitled upon such 
reorganization, reclassification, 
·consolidation, merger or ~ale had such share 
' been converted immediately prior to the 
effective date of such event; and, in any 
such case, appropriate adjustments (as 
determined by the Board of Directors) shallbe made in the applioation . of the provisions 

·herein set forth with respect to the rights 
·and 	interests thereafter of t~~ holders of 
the Class A Preferred Stock to the end that 
the provisions set forth. herein (including 
provisions wit~ resRect to changes in and 
other adjustments of the Conversion Rate) 
shall thereafter be applicable, as nearly as 
may ·be reasonable, in relation to any shares 
of ~tock or other securities thereafter 
deiiverable upon the conversion of the 
share·s of the Class B Preferred Stock. For 
the purposes of this paragraph (b) of 
subsection B.IV, any conversion of all then 
outstanding ·class B Common Stock into 
Class k Comm9n Stock (including, without 
limitation, conversion pursuant to 
paragraph . (e) of subsection A.Iv, will be 
deemed to. be a reclassification of the 
capital stock of this Corporation. 

(c) No fractional shares or scrip 

representing fractional shares shall be 
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issued upon the conversion of the Class A 
Preferred Stock. If any such conversion 
would otherwise require the issuance of a 
fractional share, an amount equal to such 
fraction multiplied by the "Closing Price 
Per Share" <determined as provided in 
paragraph (g) of this subsection B.IV) of 
the Class A Common Stock on the Conversion 
Date shall be paid to the holder in cash by 
the Corporation. 

(d) No adjustment in the Conversion 
Rate shall be required unless such 
adjustment (together with any· adjustments 
not previously made by reason of this 
paragraph (d) of subsection B.IV> would 
require an increase or decrease of at 
least 1\ in the number of shares of Class B 
Common Stock into whi ch each share of the 
Class A Preferred Stock is then convertible; 
provided, however, that~any adjustments 
which are not required to .pe made by reason 
of this paragraph (d) of subsection B.IV 
shall be carried forward and taken into 
account in ·any subsequent adjustment . All 
a9justmen~s shall be carried out to three 
decimal places. 

(e) The Conversion Rate shall not be 
adjusted except in. the manner: ·and only upon 
the occurrence of the events . heretofore 
specifically referred t9 in this 
subsection B. IV. 

(f) Whenever the Conversion Rate is 
adjusted as herein provided, the Corporation 
shall prepare a certificate setting forth 
such 'adjustment and showing in detail the 
facts upon which adjustment is based, and 
such certificates shall forthwith be filed 
with the transfer agent, if any, for the 
Class A Prefexred Stock. 

(g) · For the purposes of this 
subsection B.IV, t he "Closing Price Per 
Share" of the Class A Common Stock on any 
date shall be deemed to be the last sales 
price, regular way, of the Class A Common 
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Stock on the principal securities exchange 
on which such Class A Common Stock is 
traded; or, if the Class A Common Stock is 
not then traded on an exchange, as reported 
on the National Association of Securities 
Dealers, Inc. Automated Quotation System 
("NASDAQ") National Market System; or if the 
~l~ss A Common Stock is not then traded on 
an exchange or reported on the NASDAQ 
National Market System, the "Closing Price 
Per Share" of Class A Common Stock on any 
date shall be the average of the closing bid 
and ask regular way price as reported on 
NASDAQ; or, if the Class A Common stock is 
not then included in NASDAQ, the average of 
the bid and ask prices as published by the 
National Quotation Bureau, Inc. , or, if 
quotations for the Class A Common Stock are 
not so reported or published, the "Closing 
Price Per Share" of Class A Common Stock 
shall be as determined ~Y the Board of 
Directors of the Corporation in their 
reasonable judgment. 

v. Redemption of Class A Preferred Stock 

(a) Redemption at the Corporation's 
Option - At any time, the· ·corporation shall 
have the right, at_its option,.. .~ to cause the 
redemption of the then i~sue~ and 
outstanding shares of Class · ~ Preferred 
Stock, in whole . or in p~rt, upon thirty (30} 
days prior written notice thereof, at a 
redemption price <the ''Redemption Price") of 
$.80· per share. From and after the date 
fixed for redemption, ·the shares subject to 
redemption shall t~ereafter solely represent 
the right to receive the Redemption Price 
and shall thereafter be deemed not to be 
outstanding . . Notice of redemption given in 
accordance with. this paragraph (a) of 
subsecti'on · B.V shall state the number of 
shares to be redeemed, the Redemption Price, 
the date fixed for redemption and that from 
and after ·the date fixed for redemption, the 
shares subject to redemption shall 
thereafter solely represent the right to 
receive the Redemption Price and shall 
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thereafter be deemed not to be outstanding. 
In the event that less than all of the then 
issued and outstanding shares of Class A 
Preferred Stock are to be redeemed, the 
Corporation shall select, pro rata or by 
lot, in such manner as it shall deem 
appropriate and fair, in its sole 
discretion, the number of shares of Class A 
Preferred Stock to be redeemed. For 
purposes of selection in case of the 
redemption of less than all shares of Class 
A Preferred Stock, the Corporation shall not 
be entitled to out.stai'kding shares whieh have 
been surrendered to the Corporation for 
conversion between the date notice of 
redemption is first mailed and the date 
fixed for redemption. The registered
holders of shares selected for redemption 
shall be entitled to receive, on and after 
the date fixed for redemption, the 
Redemption Price upon presentation and 
surrender to the Corporation of certificates 
representing the shares to be redeemed. If 
less than all of the shares of Class A 
Preferred Stock represented by the 
cel;tificates so surrendered are to be 
redeemed, -the Corporation promptly shall 
~$sue to the person entitled thereto a 
~ertificate repres~nting shar~s in excess of 
those to be redeemed, if .any'·· evidenced by 
the certificate so surrendered~ · 

-
(b) Redemption ·at the Holder's 

Option - During the six (6) month period 
fGl_ll·owing written notice by the Corporation 
that the Corporation's stockholders' equity 
exceeds $4,950,000, each holder of Class A 
Preferred Stock may, at the option of such 
holder, require the Corporation to redeem 
all or any portion of such holder's shares 
of Class A Pref~rred Stock (except 
fractional shares) at the Redemption Price; 
provided, however, that in no event shall 
the Corporation be required to redeem shares 
of Class A Preferred Stock in excess of the 
amount permitted by law. If a bolder of 
Class A Preferred Stock desires to exercise 
his option to redeem some or all of his 
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shares pursuant to this paragraph (c) of 
subsection B.V, such holder shall give 
written notice to the Corporation specifying 
the number of shares to be redeemed, which 
notice shall be accompanied by a certificate 
or certificates representing the shares of 
Class A Preferred Stock to be redeemed. The 
Corporation shall redeem the number of 
shares as specified in the notice (unless 
the redemption is in excess of the amount 
permitted by law, in which event it shall 
redeem the number of shares permitted by 
law) on a date within ten (10) days after 
receipt of notice from the holder to the 
Corporation. The Corporation shall pay the 
Redemption Price to the person whose name 
appears on such certificate or certificates 
as the owner thereof. Such Redemption Price 
shall be paid in cash or certified check to 
the holder. If the number of shares 
represented by the certificate or 
certificates surrendered snall exceed the 
number of shares to be redeemed, the 
Corporation shall issue and deliver on the 
date of red~mption to the person entitled 
th~reto a certificate or certificates 
representi'ng the balance of. unredeemed 
shares. Any shares of Class A Preferred 
Stock that are red~emed by the.·~ Corporation 
shall be cancelled and shall .not be reissued 
by ·the Corporation. · 

VI. Liquidation Rights. In the event of 
the liquidation, dissolution or winding up 
(either voluntary or involuntary) of the 
Corporation, the holders of Class A 
Preferred Stock shall be entitled to 
receive, after payment by the Corporation of 
all sums due creditors, an amount equal to 
$.80 per share before any amount shall be 
paid to the holders of Common Stock. After 
such payment shall have been made in full to 
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the holders ot Class· A Pre~erred Stock, the 
...... ... no..lde~a . ot .Cl ass A Pxeferred Stock shall not 

be entitled to receive any of the remaining 
assets . and. ~unds ot the Corporation, which 
remaining aesats and funds shall be 
distributed solely to the holders of the 
common Stoot and any other class ot equity 
aeg~ri~y o~ the Co~p~ation, th• T•rma nt 

: which permit receipt ot such assets and 
tund"· 

.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ADVANCID PHOTONIX, INC. haa caused 
this Certificate of Amendment to be signed by its President and 
attested to by it8 Aasistant Secretary this ~day of 
November, 1990 . 

Attest: 

By& A . .,;', (7_ (..; . - ' 
NbCfriej J. oabrows~i, 
Aseiatant Secretary 

ADVANCED PHOTONIX, INC. 

By: ;/~-rl~ 
Thomas T. Lewis, President 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS 
FILED 09:00 AM 09/0B/1992

922525133 - 2164577 

CD'l'XnCAft ~ AICII:NDidlft' 


of 


C'BRTil"lCATJ: 0., DfOOitPOU.TIO• 


lDVlNCID PHO'l'ONYX, IMC. (the "Corporation•), a 

corporation or,aniled an4 exi•tinq under and ~ virtue ot the 

General Corporation Lav o~ the state of Delaware, DOBS HERBBY 

CDTII'Y that the Boazd ot Dtreator•, at a c.tuly convenacS meeting, 

an4 the at00khol4~• ot the corporation entitlad to vote ther.on, 
I 

by an Aotion ~ Coneent in Writinq o~ the stoakhold&ra, adopted 

the tollovinq re•olution aaen41n, the Corporation'• certificate 

of Incorporation, and further oertitie• that aaid raaolution vaa 

duly adopted in aoaor4anoe with the provieion• ot section• 141, 

2a a and 342 of the General CorpOl'ation Lav of the state ot 

Delaware and written notice ot auoh aotion ha• ~an 9iven to 

•tockholdare vho have not oonaent.c! in writinq, •• J)rovided in 

Section aaa of the General Corporation Law ot tne state of 

Delaware& 

JlUOLVBD, that the t ir•t coaplete puaqreph of 
seotion POORTI ot the cartitlcate or Inoorporation 
ot the Cor.poration, be and it 1e hereby amended 
and reatated in it• entirety •• tollava: 

POJ1BTH1 The total nuaber ot eharee that the 
Corporation eball have authority to iaaue ia 
6•,420,113, con•1atin; or so,ooo,ooo ahar•• 
of cla•• A co..on stock, ~r value t.001 per 
8ha~ ("Claee A Ca.aon StOCk"), 4,4aO,l13 
•hare• of cl... a C~on Stock, par value 
$.001 per ahare c•otaea I CO..on Stock•), and 
10 ooo,ooo abaree of Preferred &took, ot 
~lcm. 1ao,ooo .mare• u.a11 be dui9natec1 •• 
Claea A convertible ~~erred Stook, par 
value $.001 ~ &hare ("Cl••• A Preferred 
Stock•). 



SENT BY: WOLF. BLOCK. SCHORR 

'. . ·. 

DMt747S.t 

. . 
• 0 



SECRETARY OF STATE 
DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS 

·CSR'l'IFlCATE OF AMENDMENT FILED 01 ; 30 PM 10/29/1992 
732303026 - 2164577of 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

ADVANCED PHOTONIX, INC. (the "Corporation"), a 
corporation or9anized and existing under and by virtue ot tha 
General Corporation taw of tha State of Del~war•~ DOES HEREBY 
CERTIFY that the Board ot Directors at its regular maetinq held on 
~st 24 , 1992, adopted the tollowin9 resolution omenc:Sin;e Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation, and that the 
atockholdera ot the Cor~oraticn entitled to vote thereon at the 
Annual Keating of Stockholders held on October 2~, 1992, approved
ancl ratified said resolution, and further certifies t:hat sa1cl 
resolution was duly adopted, approved and ratified in acoordanoa 
with the prov13iona or Sections 141, 222 and 242 ot tha General 
Corporation Law or the State o! Delaware: 

USOLVED tha.t subparagraph A. III . (a) o~ Section FOURTH ot 
the Certificate ot Incorporation ot the Corporation be an4 it 
hereby is 4m~ndad and restated in its entirety to read as !ollowa: 

III. Voting 

(a) Every holder of Class A Common 
stock and ot Class B common Stock shalt be 
entitled to on• (l) vote in parson or by proxy 
tor each share thereof atandinq in his or her 
name on the transfer books of the Corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ADVANCED PUOTONIX, INC. has caused 
thia Certificate of Amand~ent to be siqnad by it• President and 
attested to by its Secretary as ot this day ot october 29, 1.992 . 

ADVANCED PHOTONIX, INC . 

By: ----zl~rf1.&..}.
Thomas T. Lewis 
President 

Attest: 

By'~ }fa
eMoCoel 


Secretary 


AP•GOCin ~. 



STATE OF DELAWARE 
SECRETARY OF STATE 


DIVISION OF CORPORATIONS 

FILED 04:00PM 09/ 23/ 2002 


020591029 - 2164577 

CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATIONS 

OF 

SERIES B JUNIOR P ARTIClP ATING PREFERRED STOCK 

OF 

ADVANCED PHOTONIX, INC. 

(pursuant to Section 151 ofthe 
Delaware General Corporation Law) 

Advanced Photonix. Inc., a corporation organized and existing under the General 
Corporation Law ofthe State ofDelaware(hereinaftercalled the "Corporation"),herebycertifies that 
the following resolution was adopted by the Board ofDirectors ofthe Corporation as required by 
Section 151 of the General Corporation Law at a meeting duly called and held on September 19, 
2002: 

RESOLVED, that pursuant to the authority granted to and vested in the Board ofDirectors 
ofthis Corporation (hereinafter called the "Board ofDirectors" orthe "Board") inaccordance with 
the provisioM ofthe Certifieate ofIncorporation, the Board of Directors hen: by creates a series of 
Preferred Stock, par value $.001 per share (the 11Preferred Stock"), of the Corporation and hereby 
states the designation and number ofshares, and fixes the relative rights. preferences, and limitations 
thereofas follows: 

Series B Junior Participating Preferred Stock: 

Section L Desiwtion and Amount. The shares of such series shall bo d esignated 
as "Series B Junior Participating Preferred Sto~k" (the "SeriesB Preferred Stock") and the number 
ofshares constituting the Series B Preferred Stock sbnll be 300,000. Such number ofshares may be 
increased or decreased by resolution of the Board of Directors; proyid~ that no decrease sball 
reduce the number ofshares ofSeries B Preferred Stockto a number less than" the number ofshares 
then outstanding plus the numberofshares reserved for issuance upon the exercise ofoutstanding 
options, rights or warrants or upon the conversion of wty outstanding securities issued by the 
Corporation convertible into Series B Preferred Stock. 

Section 2. Dividends and Distributions. 



(A) Subject to the rights ofthe holders ofany shares ofany series 
ofPreferred Stock (or any similar stock) ranking pxior and superior to the 
Series B Preferred Stock with respect to dividends, the holders ofshares of 
Series B Preferred Stock, in preference to the holders ofClass A Common 
Stock, par value $.001 per share (the 11Common Stock"), oftbe Corporation, 
and of any other junior stock, shall be entitled to receive, when, as and if 
declared by the Board of Directors out of funds legally available for the 
purpose, quarterly dividends payable in cash on the first day ofMarch, June, 
September and December in each year (each such date being referred to 
herein as a "Quarterly Dividend Payment Date41 

), commencing on the first 
Quarterly Dividend Payment Date after the first issuance ofa share or frac· 
tion ofa share ofSeries B Preferred Stock, in an amount pershare (rounded 
to the nearest cent) equal to the greater of (a) S l or (b) subject to the 
provision for adjustment hereinafter set forth, 1 00 times the aggregate per 
share amount of all cash dividends, and 100 times the aggregate per share 
amount (payable in kind) of all non-casb dividends or other distributions, 
other than a dividend payable in shares ofCommon Stock or a subdivision 
oftheoutstandingsharesofCommonStock(byreclassificationorotherwise), 
declared on the Common Stock since the immediately preceding Quarterly 
Dividend Payment Date or, with respect to the first Quarterly Dividend 
Payment Date, since the first issuance of any share or fraction of a share of 
Series B Preferred Stock. In the event the Corporation shaiJ at any time 
declare or pay any dividend on the Common Stock payable in shares of 
Conunon Stock, or effect a subdivision or combination or consolidation of 
the outstanding shares of Common Stock (by reclassification or otherwise 
than by payment ofa dividend in shares ofCommon Stock) into a greater or 
l~ernwnbe:r ofshares ofCommon Stock. then in each suchcase the amount 
to which holders of shares of Series B Preferred Stock we~ entitled 
immediately prior to such event under clause (b) of the preceding sentence 
shall be adjusted by multiplying sucb .amount by a fraction, the numerator of 
which is the number ofshares of Common Stock outstanding iJnmediately 
after such event and ·the denominator ofwhich is the number of shares of 
Common Stock that were outstanding immediately prior to such event. 

(B) The Corporation shall declare a dividend or distribution on the 
Series B Preferred Stock as provided in paragraph (A) of this Section 
immediately after it declares a dividend or dlstribution on the Common Stock. 
(other than a dividend payable in shares ofCommon Stock); provided that, 
in the event no dividend or distribution shall bave ~n declat'ed on the 
Common Stock during the period between any Quarterly Dividend Payment 
Date and Lhe next subsequent Quarterly Dividend Payment Date, a dividend 
of$1 per share on the Series B Preferred Stock shall nevertheless be payable 
on such subsequent Quarterly Dividend Payment Date. 

U11U.I2 



(C) Dividends shall begin to accrue and be cumulative on 
outstanding shares of Series B Preferre.d Stock from the Quarterly Dividend 
Payment Date next preceding the date of issue of such shares, unless the date 
of issue of such shares is prior to the record date for the first Quarterly 
Dividend Payment Date, in which case dividends on such shares shall begin 
to accrue from the date of issue of such shares, or unless the date of issue is 
a Quarterly Dividend Payment Date or is a date after the record date for the 
determination ofholders of shares of Series B Preferred Stock entitled tore· 
ceive a quarterly dividend and before such Quarterly Dividend Payment Date, 
in either of which events such dividends shall begin to accrue and be 
cumulative from such Quarterly Dividend Payment Date. Accrued but un
paid dividends shall not bear interest. Dividends paid on the shares of Series 
B Preferred Stock in an amount less than the total amount of such dividends 
at the time accrued and payable on such shares shaU be allocated pro rata on 
a share-by-share basis among all such shares at the time outstanding. The 
Board of Directors may fuc a record date for the determination of holders of 
shares of Series B Preferred Stock entitled to receive payment of a dividend 
or distribution declared thereon. which record date shall be not more than 60 
days prior to the date fixed for the payment thereof. 

Section 3. Voting Rights. The holders of shares of Series B Preferred Stock sbaU 
have the following voting rights: 

(A) Subject to the provision for adjustment hereinafter set forth, 
each share of Series B Preferred Stock shall entitle the holder thereof to 100 
votes on all matters submitted to a vote of the stockholders of the 
Corporation. In the event the Corporation shall at any time declare or pay any 
dividend on the Common Stock payable in shares of Common Stock, or 
effect a subdivision or combination or consolidation of the outstanding shares 
of Conunon Stock (by reclassification or otherwise than by payment of a 
dividend in shares of Common Stock) into a greater or lesser number of 
shares of Common Stock, then in each such case the number of votes-per 
share to which holders of shares of Series B Preferred Stock were entitled 
immediately prior to such event shall be adjUBted by multiplying such number 
by a fraction, tho nume!lltor of which is the number of shares of Common 
Stock outstanding immediately after such event and the denominator of 
which is the number of shares of Common Stock that were outstanding 
immediately prior to such event. 

(B) Except as otherwise provided herein, in any other Certificate 
of Designations creating a series of Preferred Stock or any similar stock, or 
by law, the holders of shares of Series B Preferred Stock and the holders of 
shares of Common Stock and any other capital stock of the Corporation 
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having general voting rights shall vote together as one class on all matters 
submitted to a vote of stockholders of tho Corporation. 

(C) Except as set forth herein, or as otherwise provided by law, 
holders of Series B Preferred Stock shall have no special voting rights and 
their consent shall not be required (except to the exten1 they are entitled to 
vote with holders of Common Stock as set forth herein) for taking any 
corporate action. 

Section 4. Certain Restrictions. 

(A) Whenever quarterly dividends or other dividends or 
distributions payable on the Series B Preferred Stock a.s provided in Section 
2 are in arrears, thereafter and until aU accrued and unpaid di videods and dis
tributions, whether or not declared, on shares of Series B Preferred Stock 
outstanding shall have been paid in full, the Corporation shall not; 

(i) declare or pay dividends, or make any oth.et 
distributions, on any shares of stock ranking junior (either as 
to dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up) 
to the Series B Preferred Stock~ 

(ii) declare or pay dividends, or make any other 
distributions, on any shares of stock ranldng on a parity 
(either as to dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or 
winding up) with the Series B Preferred Stock, except 
dividends paid ratably on the Series B Preferred Stock and all 
such parity stock on which dividends are payable or in arrears 
in proportion to the total amounts to which the holders of aU 
such shares are then entitled; 

(iii) redeem or purchase or otherwise acquire for 
consideration shares of any stock 1'8l1king junior (either as to 
dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up) to 
the Series B Preferred Stock, provided that the Corporation 
may at any time redeem. purcllase or otherwise acquire shares 
of any such junior s~k in exchange for shares of any stock 
of the Corporation ranking junior (either as to dividends or 
upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up) to the Series B 
Preferred Stock; or 

(iv) redeem or purchase or otherwise acquire for 
consideration any shares of Series B Preferred Stock, or any 
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shares ofstock ranking on a parity with the Series B Preferred 
Stock, except in accordance with a purchase offer made in 
writing or by publication (as determined by the Board ofDi
rectors) to all holders ofsuoh shares upon such terms as the 
Board of Directors, after consideration of the respective 
annual dividend rates and other relative rights and preferences 
of the respective series and classes, shall determine in good 
faith will result in fair and equitable treatment among the 
respective series or classes. 

(B) The Corporation .shall not pe1mit any subsidiary of the 
Corporation to purchase or otherwise acqujre for consideration any shares of 
stock of the Corporation unless the Corporation could, under paragraph (A) 
ofthis Section 4, purchase or otherwise acquire such shares at s uch time and 
in such manner. 

Section 5. Reacquired Shares. Any shares ofSeries B Preferred Stock purchased or 
otherwise acquired by the corporation iu any manner whatsoever shall be retired and cancelled 
promptly after the acquisition thereof. All such shares shall upon their cancellation become 
authorized but unissued shares ofPreferred Stock and may be reissued as part ofa new series of 
Preferred Stock subject to the conditions and restrictions on issuance set forth herein. in the 
Certificate ofIncorporation, orin any other CertificateofDesignations creating a series ofPrefeaed 
Stock or any similar stock or as otherwise required by law. 

Section6. Liqyidation.Dissolution or Winding Up. Upon any liquidation. dissolution 
or winding up ofthe Corporation, no distribution shall be made (1) to the holders ofshares ofstock 
ranking junior (either as to dividends or upon liquidation, dissolution or winding up) to the Series 
B Preferred Stock unless, prior thereto, the holders ofshares ofSeries B Preferred Stock shall have 
received $100 per share, plus an amount equal to accrued and unpaid dividends and distributions 
thereon} whether or not declared, to the date ofsuch payment, provided that the holders ofshares of 
Series B Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive an aggregate amount per share, subject to the 
provision for adjustment hereinafter set forth, equal to I00 times the aggregate amow1t to be 
distributed per share to holders ofshares ofConunon Stock, or (2) to the holders of shares ofstock 
ranking on a parity (either as to dividends or upon liquidation, di sso lution or winding up) with the 
Series B Preferred Stacie, except distributions made ratably on the Series B Preferred Stock and all 
s11ch parity stock in proportion to tho total amounts to which the holders of all such shares are 
entitled upon such liquidation, dissolution or winding up. In tile event the Corporation shall at any 
time declare or pay any dividend on the Common Stock payable in sJwes ofConunon Stock, or 
effect a subdivision or combination or consolidation ofthe outstanding shares ofCommon Stock (by 
reclassification or otherwise than by payment of a dividend in shares of Corrunon Stock) into a 
greater OT lesser number ofshares ofCommon Stock, then in each such case the aggregate amount 
to which holders ofshares ofSeries B Preferred Stock were entitled immediately prior to such event 
under the proviso in clause (l) of the preceding sentence shall be adjusted by multiplying such 
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amount by a frnction the numcratorofwhich is the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding 
immediately after such event and the denominator of which is the number of shares of Common 
Stock that were outstanding immediately prior to such event. 

Section 7. Con~olidation. Mgrger, etc . ln case the Corporarion shall enter into any 
consolidation, merger, combination or other transaction in which the shares of Common Stock are 
exchanged for or changed into other stock or securities, cash and/or any other property, then in any 
such case each share of Series B Preferred Stock shall at the same time be similarly exchanged or 
changed into an amount per share, subject lO the provision for adjustment hereinafter set fortl1, cqua.l 
to 1 00 times the aggregate amount of stock, securities, cash and/or any other property (payable in 
kind), as the case may be, into which or for which each share of Common Stock is clumged or 
exchanged. ln the evenl the Cotporation &ball at any time declare or pay any dividend on tho 
Common Stock payable in shares of Common Stock, or effect a subdivision or combination or 
coru;olidation of lhe outstanding shares of Common Stock (by reclassification ot otherwise than by 
payment of a dividend in shat·es of Common Stock) into a grearer or lesser number of shares of 
Common Stock, then in each such cuse the amount set forth in the preceding sentence with respect 
to the exchange or change of shares ofSeriesB Preferred Stock shall be adjuste<i by multiplyin.g such 
amount by a fraction, the numerator of which is the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding 
immediately after such event and the denominator of whicb is the: number of share~ of Common 
Stock that were outstanding immediately prior to such event. 

Section 8, No Redemption. The shares of Series B Preferred Stock shall not be 
redeemable. 

Section 9. &m,k. The Series B :Preferred Stock shaU rank., with respect to the payment 
of dividends and the distribution of assets. junior to all series of any other class of the Corporation's 
Preferred Stock. 

Section 10. Amendruept. The Certificate oflnc:orporation of the Corporation shall 
uot be amended in any manner which would materially alter or change the powers, preferences or 
special rights of the Series lJ Preferred Stock so as to aff~t thom adversely w1lhout the affinnativc 
voc.e of the holders of at least two-thirds of the outstanding shares ofSeries 9 Pn:~fetred Stock. voting 
together as a single class. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Certificate of Designations is executed on behalf of tho 
Corporation by tts President and atte&ted by its Secretary this 19th day of September, 2002. 

Attest: 

SCHMIDT 

6 

Presiqent 
BROCK KOREN 
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State of Delaware 
Secretary of State , 

Di'ffi.sion o£ Corporations _. 
Delivered 02:10 PM 08/22/2(}{)8 

FILED 01 :52 PM 08/22/2008: 
SRV 080894795 - 2164577 ~ 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

TO 
ADVANCED PHOTONIX, INC. 

CERTIFICATE OF INCOliPORATION 

I, Richard D. Kurtz, President and Chief Executive Officer of Advanced Photonix, Jnc., a 

Delaware corporation, do hereby certify that: 

FIRST: The name of the corporation is Advanced Photonix, lnc. The date of 

filing of its Certificate of1ncorporation in the State of Delaware was June 22. 1988. 

SECOND: Whereas the Class B Common Stock bas been converted into Class A 

Common Stock in accordance wit11 the provisions of the Certificate of Incorporation and the 

board of directors and the stockholders of the corporation have approved a:n increase in the 

authorized capital of the corporation as set forth in thJs amendment, the first paragraph of Article 

FOURTH of the corporation•s Certificate of Incorporation is hereby amended to read in its 

entirety as follows: 

FOUR Til: The total number of shares that the corporation shall 
have authority to issue is 110,000,000, consisting oflOO,OOO,OOO 
shares of Class A Common Stock, par value $.001 per share, and 
10,000,000 shares of Preferred Stock, par value $.001 per share 
("Preferred Stoc~') of which 780,000 shares shall be designated 
as Class A Convertible hefe.rred Stoc~ par value $.001 per 
share ("Class A Preferred Stock"). 

THIRD: This amendment has been duly adopted in accordanc~ with the 

prov1sions of Section 242 of the DeJa ware General Corporation Law. 

FOURTH: This amendment shall become effective on the date of filing. 

In Witoess Whereof, I bave signed this Certificate the 22nd day of August; 2008. 

Is/ RjchardD. Kllt'tZ 
Richard D. Kurtz 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
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EXHIBIT C 


LEGAL OPINION OF MORRIS, NICHOLS, ARSHT & TUNNELL LLP
 



MoRRIS, NxcHoLs, ARsHT & TuNNELL LLP 

Advanced Photonix, Inc. 
2925 Boardwalk 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104 

1201 Noli.TH M..uuo!T STIU!ET 

P.O. Bol< 1347 
WILMINGTON, DELAWAU 19899-1347 

302 658 9200 
302 658 3989 FAX 

April 10,2014 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Cbarles M. Knowles, Jr. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter confirms our opinion regarding a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") 
submitted to Advanced Photonix, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company''), by Charles M. 
Knowles, Jr. (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement and form of 
proxy for its 2014 annual meeting of stockholders. For the reasons explained below, it is our 
opinion that (i) the Proposal, if implemented, would cause the Company to violate Delaware law; 
(ii) the Proposal is not a proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law; and (iii) the 
Company lacks the power and authority to implement the Proposal. 

I. Summary 

The Proposal asks the stockholders of the Company to adopt a binding, non
precatory amendment to the Company's By-Laws (the "By-Laws") to impose "proxy access": 
i.e., to require the Company to include in its proxy materials stockholder nominees for director 
election in certain circumstances.1 The proposed by-law would specify that ''The provisions of 
this subsection ... may only be amended by a vote of the stockholders." 

The Proposal provides: 

That Section 6 of the Corporation's By-Laws be amended to include the 
following Subsection (4): 

(4) If this Corporation solicits proxies with respect to an election of directors, it 
shall incltu:le in its proxy solicitation materials (including any form of proxy it 
distributes), at tbe Corporation's expense, one or more individuals nominated by 
a nominating stockholder, in addition to individuals nominated by the board of 
directors. I'or the purpose of this subsection (4), a "nominating stockholder" 
shall mean one or more persons who have held, director or in street name, at 
least one percent (I%) of the Corporation's issued and outstanding common 

(Cont'd) ... 
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The by-law contemplated by the Proposal would contradict the Company's 
certificate of incorporation (the "Certificate"), which grants the Board of Directors of the 
Company (the "Board") the unqualified power to amend the By-Laws. The Delaware General 
Corporation Law (the "DGCL"), however, expressly prohibits the adoption of By-Law 
provisions that are inconsistent with the Certificate. Because the Proposal would enact a by-law 
that is inconsistent with the Certificate; (i) the Proposal would violate Delaware law if 
implemented; (ii) the Proposal is not a proper subject for stockholder action under Delaware law; 
and (iii) the Company lacks the power and authority to implement the Proposal. 

II. Analysis 

As noted above, if the Proposal were adopted, the By-Laws would contain a 
"proxy access" provision that, by its terms, could not be amended by the Board. This new by
law would directly conflict with the Certificate. In particular, Article SIXTH of the Certificate 
states: 

In furtherance and not in limitation of the powers conferred by 
statute, the Board of Directors is expressly authorized to make, 
alter or repeal the By-Laws of [the Company]. 

The Certificate does not limit in any respect the Board's power to amend the By-Laws, and 
therefore the Certificate mandates that any part of the By-Laws may be amended by the Board. 

Given this clear conflict between the Proposal and the Ce.rtificate, the Proposal is 
in violation of an express provision of the DGCL. Under Section 109(b) of the DGCL, the By
Laws may only contain provisions that are consistent with the Certificate: 

The by-laws may contain any provision, not inconsistent with law 
or with the certificate of incorporation, relating to the business of 
the corporation, the conduct of its affairs, and its rights or powers 
or the rights or powers of its stockholders, directors, officers or 
employees. 

Applying this clear statutory mandate, the Delaware eourts have consistently held that by-laws 
contradicting the certificate of incorporation are invalid and a "nullity." These cases span 
several decades. 2 

stock for at least one year prior to the date of the stockholder's nomination. The 
provisions of this subsection (4) may only be amended by a vote of the 
stockholders. 

Centaur Partners, IV v. National Intergroup, Inc., 582 A.2d 923, 929 (Del. 1990) (discussed later in this 
opinion); Essential Enterprises Corporation v. Automatic Steel Products, Inc., 159 A.2d 288, 29i (Del. Ch. 
1960) (invalidating a by-law providing for removal of directors without cause because it was inconsistent with 
the certificate of incorporation); Prickett v. American Steel and Pump Corp., 253 A.2d 86, 88 (Del. Ch. 1969) 

(Cont'd) ... 
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The Delaware Supreme Court has in fact invalidated a by-law that contained 
exactly the same conflict with a certificate of incorporation that is presented by the ProposaL 
Specifically, in Centaur Partners, a proponent asked stockholders to adopt a by-law fixing the 
size of the board and purporting to specify that the by-law would not be subject to amendment by 
the board. The certificate of incorporation of the corporation at issue in Centaur Partners 
provided that the size of the board was to be fixed in the by-laws, and the certificate provided the 
board the "general authority to adopt or amend the corporate by-laws.''3 The Delaware Supreme 
Court held that the proposal "would be a nullity if adopted" because it was clearly inconsistent 
with the board's power to amend the by-laws (and thereby make further changes to board size). 
The Proposal contains exactly the same conflict because it would enact a by-law provision 
immune from board amendment, in clear contradiction to a Certificate provision granting the 
Board the unqualified power to amend the By-Laws.4 

Because the Proposal would cause the Company to violate Section 1 09(b) of the 
DGCL and the Delaware cases applying that statute, the Proposal would violate Delaware law if 
implemented. Furthermore, because Section 109(b) of the DGCL prohibits the By-Laws from 
containing provisions inconsistent with the Certificate, the Proposal is not a proper subject for 
stockholder action under Delaware law.5 Finally, because the proposed by-law would be a 

4 

(invalidating a by-law providing one-year terms for directors because the certificate of incorporation provided 
three-year director terms); Airgas, Inc. v. Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., 8 A.3d 1182 (Del. 2010) 
(invalidating a by-law that would have required directors to stand for re-election approximately two-and-a-half 
years after their election because the certificate of incorporation contemplated that directors would serve three
year terms). 

Although not quoted in the opinion, the certificate provision in Centaur that conferred by-law amendment 
power on the board is very similar to the Company's Certificate. See Restated Certificate of Incorporation of 
National Intergroup, Inc., Article SEVENTH ("In furtherance and not in limitation of the powers conferred by 
statute, the. Board of Directors is expressly authorized to make, alter or repeal the by-laws of the Corporation") 
(publicly filed with the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware on March 18, 1983). 

Whether a hoard can effect a wholesale repeal of a stockholder-adopted by-law is a question that has not been 
clearly answered by the Delaware courts. In dicta, the Delaware Court of Chancery cited the Delaware 
Supreme Court's decision in Centaur Partners as supporting a board's power to effect a wholesale repeal of a 
stockholder-adopted by-law so long as the certificate of incorporation vests the board with the power to amend 
the by-laws. General Datacomm Indus. v. State of Wisconsin Investment Board, 731 A.2d 818, 821 n.l (Del. 
Ch. 1999). Also, the DGCL expressly prohibits board repeal of certain stockholder adopted by-laws relating to 
the vote for director elections and Delaware's antitakeover statute, which implies that other by-laws may be 
subject to repeal by a board. Compare 8 Del. C. §§ 216 (prohibiting a board from amending or repealing a 
stockholder-adopted by-law specifying the vote for director elections); 203(b)(3) (prohibiting a board from 
amending a stockholder-adopted by-law opting out of Delaware's antitakeover statute). 

In any event, the Proposal is invalid because its provisions would purport to prevent the board from amending 
the proposed by-law in any respect. 

See CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227 (Del. 2008) (analyzing whether a proposed 
by-law was a proper subject for stockholder action by inquiring (among other considerations) whether the 
proposal is within the "scope of shareholder action that Section 109(b) permits"). 
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"nullity" if purportedly adopted, the Company lacks the power and authority to implement the 
Proposal. 

Very truly yours, 

/J1rJ'l/'{M.l~..,A~&-.Z:....U LLJ.l 

8134516.3 


